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Citizens awarded at annual 
Chamber of Commerce banquet

As guests entered the Winters 
Community Center last Thursday 
evening for the annual Chamber 
o f  Com m erce banquet, they 
stepped into atiopical atmosphere, 
complete with palm trees and leis 
for everyone,

Rick Cobb, Main Street Church 
of Christ Minister, served as mas
ter of ceremonies for the exciting 
event.

Amanda Collom, Miss Sno-

School and graduated in August, 
1978.

Mr. Slimp moved to Winters in 
August, 1979, While in Winters 
he has served as director for the 
Winters Area Chamber of Com
merce and initiated the annual 
Mayfest celebration. He has been 
viee-president of Winters Lions 
Q ub and First Christian Church 
of Ballinger Board of Directors. 
He is presently on the Runnels

Queen 1995, led the Pledge of County Child Welfare Board, 
Allegiance, followed by the invo- coaches Little League baseball.
cation given by Jim Hanson, Pas
tor of St. John's Lutheran Church.

As guests enjoyed a delicious 
meal with a Hawaiian flavor, the 
80-member elementary choi r per- 
fomaed. The choir is under the 
direction of Mrs. Fran Kidwell.

Retiring Chamber president, 
Jimmy Butler, gave the welcome 
and introduced Abilene City Man
ager, Lanny Lambert. Lambert 
spoke on the vital need for coop
eration and communication be
tween chambers of commerce and 
city govemmeru. He reminded the 
crowd that "there's no free lunch" 
and improvements come only 
through hard wdrk in a combined 
effort.

Highlighting the evening was 
the presentation of special awards 
to recognize outstanding citizens 
of the community.

Mrs. Billie Whitlow was named 
1994 Woman of the Year. She 
started cooking for the Winters 
School system in December, 1944. 
Her first equipment included two 
ordinary kitchen stoves. One oven 
door was held up with screen door 
spring.

On January 13,1945, she had a 
baby boy. Six weeks later she was 
back to cooking at school.

She attended numerous woik- 
shops at Texas Tech University 
each summer and the Food Ser
vice Convention each year.

At one such state convention, 
the speaker asked the audience if 
Mrs. Whitlow from Winters was 
present. Mrs. Whitlow stood. The 
speaker then said, "The best cooks 
in Texas are up there in Winters" 
and asked forMrs. Whitlow's spe
cial recipe for "rosettes", a deli
cate dessert for which she is well- 
known.

Mrs, Whitlow served for two 
years as district chairman for the 
National School Lunch Week, and 
encouraged each school in Texas 
to serve an "all-Texas" products 
menu once during each week.

She retired from school cafete
ria service after 28 years then 
cooked at the Senior Citizens 
Nursing Home for ten years be
fore retiring.

She enjoys crocheting and 
painting and sells crafts at various 
arts and craft shows.

Mrs. Whitlow isachartermem- 
berof the Winters Firemen's Aux
iliary and a member of the First 
Baptist Church.

She has two sons, Jerry B, 
Whitlow of Winters and William 
Kay Whitlow of Houstoa She 
has seven grandchildren and eight 
great-grandchildren.

The 1994 Man of the Year is 
Kenneth H. Slimp. Ken gradu
ated from Richfield High School

1971, He attended Texas Chris
tian University where he achieved 
the Dean's List, Who’s Who in 
American Colleges, and member
ship in Sigma Chi fraternity. He 
graduated from TCU in 1975, at
tended Baylor University Law

and is a member of the Winters 
Livestock Association. He serves 
as City Attorney and Assistant 
District Attorney, and is in private 
law practice in Winters.

He and his wife, Mary, have 
three children, Kelli, 13, Guy, 10, 
and Alexandra, 18 months.

The Agriculture Family for 
1994 is the Bredemeyer family; 
Freddie and Juanita, Rodrick and 
Jill, and Malcolm and Sharon.

Freddie has served on the Win
ters School Board, Winters Hos
pital Board and church offices at 
St. John's Lutheran Church. His 
wife, Juanita, worked many years 
fbr the late John Norman. She 
presently worics for First State 
Bank-Winters. She has always 
supported the family efforts by 
cooking and carrying meals to the 
fields in addition to running er
rands.

Freddie and Juanita have three 
sons, Rodrick, M alcolm  and 
Lindsey, two of whom are in
volved in the family farm opera
tion.

Rodrick is involved in many 
community activities including 
the Winters Volunteer Fire De
partment. His wife, Jill, supports 
his many interests and is a mem
ber of the Firemen's Auxiliary. 
They have two daughters, Lori 
and Leah.

Malcolm is involved in Young 
Farmers and church activities. His

wife, Sharon, is a homemaker and 
stays busy caring for their two 
sons, Kevin and Kelton.

In the early 1990's, Rodrick 
and Malcolm developed a new 
strain of beardless wheat which is 
well adapted to our area.

Also receiving special recog
nition as Unsung Heroes during 
the banquet were members of the 
Hospice of Abilene-Wintcrs vol
unteers: Joyce Bahlman, Linda 
Dry, Nelan and Celesta Baldman, 
Bonnie Lee, Sue Prewit, Gayle 
Traylor, Sue Spill, Selma Dietz, 
Nina Hale, Floy Hodge, Margie 
Jacob, Leona Chapman, Louise 
Cecil, Toolcr and Lee Harrison, 
Sandy Griffin, Pat Young, Oncta 
Williams, M. L. Dobbins, Ramona 
and Jim Hanson, and Dorene 
Kozelsky.
See Chamber, page 6
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BREDEMEYER FAMILY 
Agriculture Family of the Year

AG FAM ILY OF TH E YEAR includes (left to right) Freddie and Juan ita  Bredem eyer, son Rodrick 
and his wife Jill with daughters Leah and Lori, and son Malcolm with wife Sharon and sons Kelton 
a n d  K p v in .

KEN SLIMP 
1994 Man of the Year

BILLIE WHITLOW 
1994 Woman of the Year

Bicycle Lee, all-weather rider, grounded by accident by Jean  Boles

A very familiar figure around 
Winters will be traveling by dif
ferent means for the next few 
weeks.

Lee Colbath, 61, is a longtime 
resident of Winters and a daily 
visitor to many businesses. What 
makes Lee unique is that he doesn't 
drive a car to go anywhere. He 
rides a bicycle.

In fact, Lee rides his bicycle 
everywhere he goes, from Charles 
Bahlman Chevrolet about a mile 
out on Hwy. 153 to Casa Cabana 
restaurant on the far north end of 
Winters, and many places in be
tween.

But a fall from a chair last Sun
day night resulted in a broken 
wrist for Lee so he'll be walking 
around town instead of bicycling.

As most folks in this area know, 
Lee doesn't ever get in a hurry. He 
pedals the same speed all the time, 
in all kinds of weather. Different 
townspeople have estimated that 
Lee rides from ten to twenty miles 
every day.

He doesn’t have a fancy bi
cycle —  just the basic kind with 
one speed —  Lee's speed.

He said he's had his present 
bicycle about two years and is 
now on his third set of tires. A 
handy basket on the front of the 
bicycle allows Lee to carry items

as he "runs errands" for folks all 
over town. He has been seen bicy
cling at night by holding a flash
light in one hand.

He said he's been riding bi
cycles since he was about nine 
years old and rides in the tmnual

Christmas parade. He has never 
had a wreck or had his bicycle 
stolen. A couple of years ago, he 
was shot in the face with a pellet 
gun while riding in town and sus
tained minor injuries.

Lee loves riding his bicycle

and is not very happy about being 
limited to walking. But knowing 
Lee and his perseverance, he'll

still make all his usual rounds. It 
just might take a little longer. 

Remember, it's Lee’s speed.

LEE COLBATH will tem porarily store his tru.sty bicycle until his 
broken arm  is healed and he can ride again.

WHAPS HAPPENING ?
February 2-6-9 p.m., ESL Class 

6:30-9 p.m., GED Class 
7 p.m.. Aerobic Class 
7-8 p.m., AA meets at 105 W. Truett 
7:30 p.m.. Winters Masonic Lodge 

February 3-School Holiday/Teachcr Staff Developmental Workday 
Noon, Senior Citizens Meal

February 5-Boy Scout Week Begins, Scout Sunday at Area Churches 
February 6-Noon, Senior Citizens Meal

6- 9 p.m., ESL Class
7 p.m., American Legion 
7 p.m., Knights of Columbus 
7 p.m.. Winters Squares, Community Center 
7 p.m.. Band Boosters, Band Hall
7- 8 p.m., Angel Study, First Baptist Church

February 7-9:30 a.m.-Noon, 1:30-3:00 p.m.. Immunization Clinic 
10 a.m., Commisioners Court, Ballinger 
Noon, Lions Club 
6:30-9 p.m., GED Class 
7 p.m., WVFD 
7 p.m.. Aerobic Class 
7-8 p.m., AA meets at 105 W. Truett 
7:30 p.m., Athletic Boosters, Blizzard Field 

February 8-Boy Scouting 85th Birthday 
Noon, Senior Citizens Meal 
5:30 p.m.. Chamber Directors 
7 p.m., B.'ptist Evagelism Rally, Coleman 

February 9-2:30-4:30 p.m.. Commodities, Multi-Purpose Center
6- 9 p.m., ESL Class 
6:30-9 p.m., GED Class 
7 p.m.. Aerobic Class
7- 8 p.m., AA meets at 105 W. Truett
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Many of you have heard, in 
this space and elsewhere, about 
three-dimensional (3-D) seismic 
and how it is providing new op
portunity throughout the oil field. 
Well, now there is something else 
on the horizon that will provide 
the next generation of tools to 
explorationists and operation en
gineers and geologists.

This new tool is four-dimen
sional (4-D) seismic.

Four-D seismic is basically 
3-D with time lapse built-in. But, 
wait, let's review some.

Seismic is the process of send
ing shock waves (sound) down 
into the ground and measuring the 
strength of their return after they 
reflect off underground forma
tions.

Regular (or two-dimensional) 
seismic is measurement of that 
reflection in two directions—just 
like a flat photograph. Thrce-D 
seismic is that measurement in 
three directions like a kid's 
viewmaster.

Three-D seismic gives the 
viewer the ability to see the depth 
of a fault or Judge the width of a 
fault. It doesn't always give a clear 
picture, but it always provides 
some additional information by 
which to see "into" the otherwise 
flat picture.

Four-D seismic is this same 
look but it also adds the dimen
sion of time. It requires several 
follow-up surveys to add this di
mension, and it requires extremely 
sensitive equipment and premium 
computer power.

In most cases, 4-D seismic is 
used to track the movement of 
something. As a result, two things 
must happen: the movement must 
be often enough to detect with 
subsequent surveys (months or 
years—not centuries) and the 
movements must be significant 
enough to measure. Therefore, 
movements of a few feet over a 
thousand years won't cut it, but a 
movement o f a hundred feet over 
10 months will; ...........

The newest technology in re
cording devices and computers 
have made this type of time-lapse 
seismic possible, where it had only 
been a dream of geophysicists 
twenty years ago.

The process is just now emerg
ing, and it is by no means wide
spread. But, successful utilization 
of4-Dseismichave commercially

Senior Citizens 
Activity Center 

Menu
February 6 thru February 10 

Subject to chatiga

Monday, Feb. 6: Chili, salad, 
pinto beans, cornbread, and 
brownies.
Wednesday, Feb, 8: Chicken 
& noodles, hominy, peas & car
rots, rolls, and Mexican wed
ding cake.
Friday, Feb. 10: Steak & gravy, 
mashed potatoes, brocolli & 
cheese, cornbread, and plain 
jello w/cream.

been applied in the G ulf of Mexico 
and offshore Norway. Other ex
perimental applications have been 
tried throughout the world.

It is not the giant leap of 3-D 
over 2-D seismic, but it could 
have[X)werful applications for the 
industry in the next decade.

HIGHLKÎHTS 
O F AREA

DRILLING ACTIVITY 

COMPLETIONS

Coke County
Cross Timbers Operating has com

pleted the NEIAB Unit #3312 in the 
Northeast IAB Field (8 miles N of Robert 
Lee) at an initial rate of 102 BOPD & 11 
BWPD in the Meniellc (perfs 5031-85). 
Loc. is 538 FWL & 1750 FSLof Sec. 472, 
Blk. lA. H&TC Sur., A-1778.

Lion Production has completed the 
Adams -A- #1 in the Lazarus Field (5 
miles SW of Blackwell) at an initial rate 
of 31 BOPD & 5 BWPD in the Gardner 
(perfs 5890-98). Loc. is 660 FNL & 1980 
FELof Sec. 276, Blk. A-1, H&TC Sur.

Nolan County
Enrich Oil has completed the Stew- 

man -A- #10 in the Big Silver Field (5 
miles SW of Maryncal) at an initial rate of 
47 BOPD in the Ellcnburger (perfs 7168- 
7246). Loc.is 1331 FSL& 1467 FELof 
Sec. 121, Blk. lA, H&TC Sur.

Four C Oil & Gas has completed a re
entry in tire Group W Field (3 miles S of 
Maryneal) at an initial rate of 123 BOPD 
in the Strawn Lime (perfs 6019-41). Loc. 
is 853 FEL& 1400 FSLof Sec. 140, Blk. 
lA. H&TC Sur.

Union Pacific Resources has com
pleted the Lain #2 in the Sabre Tooth 
Field (12 miles SE of Sweetwater) at an 
initial rate of 95 BOPD & 87 BWPD in 
the Canyon (perfs 5996-6020). Loc. is 
2014 FWL & 1312 FNLof Sec. 55, Blk. 
X. T&PRRSur., A-428.

Taylor County
Jack Neal Engineering has completed 

the Childers #1 in the El Caballo Blanco 
Field (2 miles NW of Buffalo Gap) at an 
initial rate of 28 BOPD in the Rippen 
(perfs 2305-09). Loc. is 330 FWL & 5451 
FNLof B. H. Butts Sur. No. 60, A-30.

STAKINGS

Coke County
Oryx Energy has staked three wells 

ihihe TAB Unît in the lAB Field, 8 miles' 
NW of Robert Lee (Depth 6100). The 
#112 isloc. 1375 FSL&300FWLofSec. 
473, Blk. 1-A, H&TC Sur., A-397.The 
#408 is loc. 175 FWL & 100 FNLof Sec. 
471, Blk 1-A. H&TC Sur., A-398. The 
$409 is loc. 100 FNL & 1375 FWL of 
same Sec.

Coleman County
Nautilus Exploration has staked the 

Mesa #1 in the County Regular Field, 2 
miles S of Goldsboro (Depth 4500). Loc. 
is 1160 FEL & 1828 FNL of San Au
gustin Sur. No. 519, Blk. 16, A-670.

Concho County
Daubert Oil & Gas has staked the 

Price-A-#lAasaW ildcat, 10miles SW 
of Eden (Depth 1900). Loc. is 1290 FNL 
& 161 FWLofB.SwaimSur.No. 148, A- 
1782.

Nolan County
W.H. Price has applied to plug back 

the E. Jordan -C- #5 in the Price-Jordan 
Field, 4 miles NW of Blackwell (Depth 
4250). Loc. is 1175 FNL & 1800 FELof 
Sec. 34, Blk. 1-A, H&TC Sur.

Union Pacific Resources has applied 
to do a Horizontal Sidetrack on the JPS # 1 
as a Wildcat, 9 miles SE of Sweetwater 
(Depth 7200). Surf. Loc. is 1422 FEL & 
1769 FNL of Sec. 87, Blk. 21. T&PRR 
Sur., A-368. The Bottom Hole Location 
is 552 FEL & 975 FNLof same Sec.

Runnels County
W.M. Callaway has staked the Eager 

#3 in the Morrison Field, 1 mile NW of 
Wilmeth (Depth 4800). Loc. is 600 FSL 
& 1230 FEL of H.L. Bays Sur. No. 17.

Pace Operating has staked the 
Chapmond #1 in the Lucky Pierre Field. 
3 miles SW of Winters (Depth 3000). 
Loc. is 660 FWL & 1408 FNLof Sec. 51. 
HT&B Sur., A-296.

Pioneer Energy has staked the Gar
rett#! in the Winters Field,4miles SEof 
Winters (Depth 4600). Loc. is 1833 FNL 
& 2230 FELof Sec. 333, Blk. 64. H&TC 
Sur., A-348.

Service Directory
Serving the oil industry over 30 years

Mac Oil Field 
Company, Inc.

1007 W. Dale 
Winters 

754-5565 
1-800-588-5565

Power Kill Trucks, 
30-130 BBL Transports, 

Vacuum Truck, Test Tanks, 
Frac Tanks

Ronnie Pochls-Owner 
Jesse Fenwick-Foreman

Any where-Any time

K& = Winters Oil Field 
; Supply, Inc.

Hwy 83 vSoiilh 
. Win tors 
 ̂ 754-5545

:i 1-800-588-5545 ^
iTliriir M ■ w_w_w_wjjrwj-g-r
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C om m odities 
to be distributed

Central Texas Opportunities, 
Inc. will distribute USDA Com
modities at the Winters Multi- 
Purpose Center, 601 West Pierce, 
on Thursday, February 9, 1995, 
from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.

CTO has no control over what 
items are available or the quantity 
of the items. Allocations of all 
commodities depend on the availa
bility of food items from USDA.

All eligible persons will receive 
this emergency food assistance 
without regard to race, sex, age, 
political beliefs, national origin 
and/or handicap. Shut-ins are en
couraged to designate an author
ized representative to pick up for 
them. Commodities will be dis
tributed on a first comc/first served 
basis.

Volunteers are greatly needed 
and appreciated to help with this 
much-needed program. , ,

W HAT A DIFFERENCE A DAY MAKES! Pictured above is the home of an elderly Norton 
resident before Christm as in April workers joined Norton Lions Club w orkers to renovate the 
dwelling. The finished product is shown below. Such is the goal of all C hristm as in April 
organizations —  to make homes safe, warm  and dry for disabled, elderly or low-income residents. 
The local chapter is in need of volunteers, supplies and money for the upcoming w ork day in April 
when 6-8 homes will be renovated.
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Obituaries
James R. Aduddell

W INTERS—James R. Aduddell, 68, died Saturday, January 28, 
1995, at the North Runnels Hospital.

He was bom May 13, 1926, in Wellington, Texas, and came to 
Winters in 1974.

Mr. Aduddell worked as a tmek driver for Dry Manufacturing 
Company, MCA Fertilizer, and The Winters Enterprise. He served in 
the U.S. Navy during World War II. He was a member of the Church 
of Christ.

He was preceded in death by his parents, George and Pearl Risner 
Aduddell; two brothers, Robert and Joe Aduddell; one sister, Louise 
Chumblcy; and one nephew, Wayne Colburn.

Survivors include two brothers, Edwin Aduddell and wife Mary of 
Grand Prairie, and Jack E. Aduddell and wife Irma of Lovington, New 
Mexico; and one sister, Betty (Mrs. W.T.) Colburn of Winters.

Services were held Wednesday, February 1, at the Main Street 
Church of Christ in Winters with Rick Cobb and Doug Peters offici
ating. Burial was in the Lakeview Cemetery under the direction of 
Winters Funeral Home.

Pallbearers were Monty Angel, Larry Walker, Phil Colburn, Lanny 
Bahlman, Tommy Aduddell, Roger Aduddell, Mark Hcgi, and George 
Chumbley.

Memorials may be made to the Cherokee Childrens Home, P.O. 
Box 295, Cherokee, Texas 76832-9989.
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J.R. Lacy
NEW M EXICO—J.R. Lacy, 79. of Bloomfield, New Mexico, 

formerly of Winters, died Saturday evening, January 28, 1995, at 
Midland Memorial Hospital.

He was bom July 7,1915, in Cooper, Texas, and came to Winters 
in 1923. He married Tessie Brown on October 26,1942, in Las Vegas, 
Nevada.

Mr. Lacy served in the Army Air Corps during World War II. He 
worked for Phillips Petroleum in Oil Center, New Mexico, Goldsmith, 
Seminole and Rankin, retiring in July 1980 as a plant superintendent. 
After his retirement, he came to Winters and lived until August 1988 
before returning to Bloomfield, New Mexico.

Survivors include his wife, Tessie Lacy of Bloomfield, New Mexico; 
one son, Jerry Wayne Lacy of Farmington, New Mexico; two daugh
ters, Carol Lacy of Midland and Susie Puckett of Durango, Colorado; 
three brothers. Byford Lacy of Las Cruces, New Mexico, Malcolm 
Lacy of Gallup, New Mexico, and Lanny Lacy of Granbury, Texas; 
two sisters, Edrie Cooper of Winters and Wilma Baxter of Albuquer
que, New Mexico; and four grandchildren, Jason and Jennifer Lacy of 
Farmington, New Mexico, and Lacy and Jodi Puckett of Durango, 
Colorado.

Services were held Tuesday, January 31, with Colquitt Nash offi
ciating at the Main Street Church of (Thrist in Winters. Burial was in 
Lakeview Cemetery under the direction of Winters Funeral Home. •

Pallbearers were Ray Cooper, Ronnie Bennett, Cline Sloan, Peta 
Fuller, Sam Weaver, Jason Lacy, and Charles Brown. ’

Memorials may be made to the American Cancer Society or 
Lubbock Childrens Home. !

Southern Farm Bureau 
Life Insurance Co.

Sam Bennett, Mgr. 
Dennis McBeth, Agent

915-365-2562
$Z4 BILLION in ASSETS

1-800-832-2896

A *  Rating

Siding —  W indow s —  G argage Doors

Discount Siding Company
P.O. B o x  61981 • San A n gelo , T X  7 6 9 0 6

1-800-647-3352
— Winter Rate 40% Off — 

— Expert Installation —
For local references, call 754-5344 or 754-4041
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From 
The

Well

by
Pastor Jim Hanson

When I was a boy of five, we moved from a small town in northern 
Minnesota to a big city 150 miles south. It was not a good move for me. 
It was like moving from light to darkness, from life to death. In Bcmidji 
we lived on the shore of a beautiful lake. The air was fresh, and clear, 
there were trees and lots of green grass, and Lake Bemidji was like 
“from the land of sky-blue water”.

St. Paul was just the opposite. We were surrounded by asphalt, 
concrete and brick. The air was full of fumes, exhaust and the other 
excretions of industry. When I reflect on those five years in my life, the 
five we spent in the city, it always comes up in shades of grey, black 
and brown. No color. And lots of fear, frustration, and stress. Almost 
every night when I went to bed I would pray, “Dear God, get my daddy 
a call to some place in the country.” I hated the city.

When I was ten, God answered my prayer. (Later on 1 found out that 
all of us were praying for a move, except for my oldest brother Paul. 
In a letter that my dad had written to his bishop I found these words, 
“I get the jitters in the city.”) We moved to Brookings, South Dakota. 
Not the land of sky-blue water, but more like “big sky country.” T recs, 
and hills, and open country all around us. I loved it.

Saturdays were special to me. I would wake up early, and right after 
breakfast my mother would pack me a lunch. And I would take off 
walking into the open country. I never hunted or fished. Just walked. 
Most of the time I went alone. Looking. Breathing the fresh air. 
Smelling the earth. About noon 1 would find a hay stack some place, 
and would sit down and eat my sandwich. After lunch I would sprawl 
out on my back and look at the sky. Sometimes in the fall and in the 
spring, when the sun was just at the right angle so it would warm my 
body, I would fall asleep, cradled in the arms of Mother Nature.So 
good.Those memories are truly delicious to my soul. Deep, in my well.

In many ways our move to Winters from Odessa was like that. One 
of the fun things that Ramona and I do is walk in the country. We walk 
and talk. We see the sky. At night we see the stars. We see the fields 
go from brown to green in the spring time. And to gold in the summer. 
We become part of the seasons, and live in them. When someone asked 
me how we liked living in Winters, I told them, “ It’s like coming 
home.”

To really live in the land is good for the soul. And, for the body, too. 
Certainly, for our spirits. I think it has always been that way. When we 
pay attention to creation, creation itself creates. The stresses of life are 
released, and our spirits are lifted.

Harvard University biologist Edward Wilson calls this “biophilia”. 
It’s a Greek word. “Bio” means life or living things. “Philia” means 
love. The term literally means “Love ofliving things” and describes 
our inborn need to connect with plant and animal life for making us 
whole. According to his theory, our brain is wired to be receptive to 
nature.

O f course. Even a casual reading of Genesis, chapters one and two, 
tell us the story. Our creator God made the world and everything in it. 
And, when He made us. He made us of the same stuff - the earth. We 
are connected to creation. We are made by the same God. And when 
we get re-connected by taking a walk, or looking out the window at the 
birds, or smelling a flower, we are one step closer to God. To home.

Last night, at sun down, the rays of the sun caught the branches of 
the barren trees and bathed them with the most beautiful bright red! I 
called Ramona, “Come out, quick, and look!” A moment of sheer 
delight as we soaked into our wells this beautiful picture in living color. 
It made our day. The heavens were telling us the glory of God. And the 
firmament was proclaiming to us his handwork. To be in love with 
living things has to be close to loving God!

Town Criers

Squares graduate 
ten members

The Winters Square Dance 
Club conducted honorary gradua
tion ce remonies at 6 p.m. on Mon
day, January 23, in the Winters 
Community Center.

Mexican food and dessert were 
served to members and graduates.

The fifth session o f square 
dancers to graduate since begin
ning in June of 1991, there are 
now 57 active members.

Graduates were: Billy and 
Norma Barberousse, Judy Cooke, 
Bobbie Huffman, Ceclia Kniffen, 
Jamie Reeves, Larry and Carol 
Suit, J.C. Wilkerson, and Don 
Wilson.

New lessons began January 30. 
The first few lessons are free of 
charge and all are invited to come 
dance, have fun, and enjoy food 
and fellowship. The caller isTracy 
Dowell o f McCalley, Texas.

The monthly dance was held 
on January 28 with approximately 
80 dancers attend ing  from 
Abilene, San Angelo, B ronte, and 
Winters.

Send Your Sweetheart
THE GIFT OF 

ROMANCE
Valentine's Week • Febnjary 8-14,1995

Dazzle that special someone 
in your life with flowers, plants, 

candy, balloons and special 
gift items.

Order Early!

TiktOenA *p(»€AeA S k a p .

119 S. Main
Winters, TX 754-4568 

Janice Pruser, owner____

1994 Blizzard
Regional Champions T-Shirts 

Small thm 3x • $10-$13 
Call 754-4958 or 754-5045

A >
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A VERY ENTERTAINING GROUP, the 80-member elem entary choir. 
C ham ber o f Commerce banquet last week.

perform ed at the

Poe's Comer by Charlsie Poe

Daddy's girl: Alex Orr's story
Part 2

Emily Renee Winkler
Kent and Kim Winkler of Alvarado would like to announce the birth 

of their baby girl, Emily Renee. She was bom January 20,1995, and 
weighed 6 pounds, 13 ounces.
• Proud maternal grandparents are Billy and Pat Simpson of Winters. 

Proud paternal grandmother is Nelda Winkler of Brownwood.

The baby smiled. She cooed 
something in German, I think. I 
tookher in my arms,held herclose, 
and thanked God for sending this 
beautiful child to us.

I thanked the stewardess as she 
gave me Lynnette's small, blue 
canvas bag. I turned and went to 
the American Airline counter to 
check in for the 2:00 p.m. flight to 
Tulsa.

I handed my tickets to the agent.
He looked at them, then at 

Lynnette and finally at me. He 
asked, “Where's your wife?”

“She's in Tulsa, expecting our 
second baby.”

“Do you mean that you're here 
by yourself with this baby?”

“That's righ t”
“Wait a minute,” he said, as he 

turned and went through a door. 
In a few minutes he came back; a 
stewardess was with him. After 
he introduced us, she asked me to 
follow her. We went into the Pilot 
and Stewardess Lounge. The

Card of Thanks
We would like to thank every

one for the cards, calls, visits, 
flowers, food and most of all your 
prayers during the time that Caria 
Jo was ill and in the hospital, and 
during her passing.

Please keep praying for us and 
all others that are not in the best of 
health.

A special thanks to Mike Meyer 
and Linda Dry at the Winters Fu
neral Home, to Nancy Foreman 
for her care, and Mike Madden 
for the special service.

Maybe some day we can help 
all of you in some little way. 
Thanks again and God bless you.
The fam ily  o f  Carla Jo Brown 

James and Josie Brown 
Barrett Brown

Charles Brown and family  
Cynthia Glass and 

husband Harm
Usenell Smith and family

Curiosities
Antiques, Arts and Crafts Mall

Open at 10:00 a.m. 
and

The Jeweled Sampler Tea Room
Open at 11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday 

Phone 365-5470 - Reservations for Private Parties 
We make our own Cream and Butter Fudge 

719 Hutchings Vendor Spaces Available_________ Ballinger
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ticket agent brought our boarding 
passes and baggage checks.

I gave the stewardess Lynnette's 
little canvas bag. There were dia
pers, bottles and a few clothes in 
iL She took the baby, told me to sit 
down, then she took over. In the 
ladies room, she bathed Lynnette, 
put a new diaper and a change of 
clothes on her. A lady brought a 
bottle of warmed formula, which 
the baby took to like a newborn 
calf. Right away her eyelids be
gan to droop. Soon she was fast 
asleep.

About twenty minutes before 
boarding time, a stewardess came 
over and said, “Mr. Orr, we're 
ready to take you and your daugh
ter to the plane.” I hadn’t expected 
such roy^ treaunent but was glad 
to get it.

We got into the limousine and 
went to the boarding steps of the 
plane. At the top of the steps, the 
chief stewardess for the flight met 
us, took the baby and went inside.

The Constellation had three 
seats on each side. In the first row, 
just behind the small galley, a bed 
had been made forLyrmettc in the 
two seats nearest the aisle. I had 
the window scat. Lynnctc was still

Card of Thanks
It is a difficult thing to place 

someone you love into the care of 
others. When it came time to do 
so, the family o f Evelyn Mills 
chose Heritage Oaks located in 
Ballinger. The grounds are land
scaped and the interior of the build
ing impressive. But not nearly as 
impressive as the caregivers.

When I say caregivers, I refer 
to the registered nurses, the L VN's, 
the aids and janitors. I witnessed 
these people stopping by to do 
more than a job. They stopped 
their work to read a daily scripture 
to Grandma, to give her a sip of 
water or a kiss on her forehead as 
she slept. They stopped by on 
their day off to offer words of 
encouragement and to see how 
she was feeling. 1 witnessed lov
ing smiles, squeezes to her hand 
and tears.

I was most touched by the 
young lady who entered her room, 
quietly stood by her bed, turned to 
me and said, “I wish she would 
say my name (one last time).”

So many individuals took time 
to tell me how this beautiful Chris
tian lady touched their lives, I 
hope they know how they touched 
mine. I pray God will bless them 
as they were a blessing to her. 
Matthew 25:35,40.

Janice Bundas & the family 
o f Julia Evelyn Mills

L««t Puxsle 
Solution

sleeping as she was put into the 
bed. Other passengers boarding 
smiled as they passed by my sleep
ing beauty.

The pilot started all engines. 
On clearance from the tower, he 
taxied into line for takeoff, which 
was smooth, and we settled in for 
the long trip to Tulsa. Before long 
people came by to see the “ner
vous” new daddy, and my little 
daughter, who I claimed could 
speak fluent German. They only 
smiled and went back to their seats.

North of St. Louis, the captain 
announced there was a terrific 
electrical storm in our path. We 
were going around it. This would 
make us late getting to Tulsa but 
no one complained. We were only 
two hours off schedule.

As Lynnette and I went down 
the steps, I saw Nannette and her 
mother. They had happy smiles 
on their faces and tears in their

eyes. Nannette said I had the blue 
bag in one hand and was carrying 
the baby under my arm, like a 
sack of flour.

I went tlirough the passenger 
gate and put the baby in Nannette's 
arms. She closed her eyes and 
hugged Lynnette close, then 
kissed this bundle of happiness, 
this miracle, which had come into 
our lives. A time we will never 
forget—never!

Five months later our son, 
Kevin, was bom. A difference of 
fourteen months in our babies. 
Two and a half years later, Alex 
III (Lex) joined us. What a joy 
these three have been.

Sometimes Lynette will say to 
people who know she was 
adopted, “Mom had the boys and 
daddy had me!”

She was right, you know. 
Lyimctte was then, is now and 
always will be Daddy’s little girl!

Support the Winters Area Chamber of
Commerce

6 e n n y  R .  P o l s t o n ,  C . P . A .
-----------------  •  -----------------

Accovinting and  T ax  Services

110 South Main, Suite 101 
Winters, Texas 79567_____

P.O . Box 884
915-754-5325

^  ^  •'»'WSifeNSCBna 0  ^

Familyyvffair'
irTAINGELO COMMUNITY 1 lOSPlTAL

make a 
lot of decisions 
m our liMs and 
uie’ve decided 
to have another
baby We’ve
also decided to 
use Angelo 
Conununity 
Hospital 
again."

"  Alan and 
Heidi Curry. 

Allison & 
Sterling 

San Angelo

O n ly  
The Best

For more
infumutiun about 
Angelo 
Communitr'i 
A Family Affair 
program or far 
infarmMion 
concerning our 
Stork Club, concact 
Tbe Women'i 
Center at 947.6130.

A N G E L O  C O M M U N IT Y  H O S P IT A L
3501 Knickerbocker •  San Angelo

■3- 3M ^ T '
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Basketball Hoopla Team; Varsity Girls 
Opponent; Sianton~
Place: Stanton

Coach; Will Corley__
Date: January 27,1995

Team; Junior Varsity Girls 
Opponent; Stanton

Coach; Deb Whittenburg 
Date; January 27,1995

Team; Varsity Girls 
òpponent: Coahoma 
Place: Coahoma

Coach; Will Corl^V 
Date; January 20,1995

Team; Varsity Girls 
Òpponent; Jim Ned"

m .INTS SCORED EACH Q UARTER
1 2 3 4 OT FIN.

W'lMER.S 12 20 13 30 75
OPPONENT 13 8 20 7 49

Place: Winters

Coach; Will Corley 
Date; January 24,1995

m INTS SCORED EACH OUARTER
1 2 3 4 OT FIN.

WINTERS 13 18 17 21 69
OPPONENT 21 4 16 13 54

Players Name Points Rebounds Steals Assists
Free throws made: 5 of 13 for 38%

Points Rebounds Steals Assists
Kurolen Biddix “ 8“ ------- 1------- “ I-----
Jamie Brown 0 0 1 1
Janabeth Bryan 9 4 2 1
Rachel Edwards* 34 3 8 1
Janet Guy 0 0 1 4
Brooke Klllough 3 1 4 4
Robyn Parramore 0 0 i Ò
Alisa Presley 4 4 0 1
Marcie Pritchard 6 1 0 0
Aracell Vega 4 1 2 0
Erika Vega 4 3 i 3
♦Denotes high point indiv dual for W nters

Players Name Points Rebounds Steals Assists
Karolen Biddix “ Z T " ------- 1------- ~ i — S -----
Jamie Brown 0 0 0 0
Janabeth Bryan 2 2 Ò 1
Rachel Edwards* 23 4 1 2
Janet Guy 3 2 1 s
Brooke Klllough 8 2 1 1
Robyn Parramore 0 0 0 Ò
Alisa Presley 0 2 2 ~ T -----
Marcie Pritchard 0 0 0 0
Aracell Vega 2 3 0 0
Erika Vega 6 6 3 3
♦Denotes high point indiv dual for Winters

Karolen Biddix 1 3 “ — z— 0 1 —
Jamie Brown 0 0 1 1
Janabeth Bryan 6 2 1 1
Rachel Edwards 11 3 2 2
Janet Guy* 17 5 2 1
Brooke Klllough 4 2 Ô 1
Robyn Parramore 6 1 0 0
Alisa Presley 6 1 1 1
Marcie Pritchard 0 1 0 0
Aracell Vega 0 1 1 1
Erika Vega 9 7 1 3
♦Denotes high point indiv dual for Winters

Team; Varsity Boys
Opponent: Stanton 
Place: Stanton

Coach ; Ed Henley 
Date; January 27,1995

♦Denotes high point Individual for Winters

Team; Junior Varsity Boys Coach; Chuck Lipsey 
Opponent; Stanton Date; January 27.1995
Place: Stanton

Team; Junior Varsity Boys 
Opponent: Jim Ned
Place: Winters

Coach; Chuck Lipsey 
Date: January l 6 , 1995

Team; Varsity Boys
Opponent; Jim Ned* 
Place: Winters

Coach: Ed Henley 
bate: January 24,1995

p o iv rs  SCORED EACHQ UARTER
1 2 3 4 OT FIN.

WINTERS 12 12 18 9 1 51
OPPONENT 16 12 13 17 1 58

POINTS SCORED EACHQ JARTF.R

1 2 ? 4 t o r FIN.
WINTERS 2 6 6 14 r 28
OPPONENT 14 8 13 15 1 50

Free throws made: Free throws made:

INTS SCORED EACHQ UARTER
Í 2 ? 4 ÒT FIN.

WINTERS 11 9 9 17 46
OPPONENT 14 17 12 23 66
Free throws made: 9 of 23 for 39% 

Points Rebounds

Free throws made:
Points Rebounds Steals Assists

Steals Assists

Points Rebounds Steals Assists Points Rebounds Steals Assists
Paige Bishop ~ r ~ 1 1 ----- u
Jonathan Cobb 0 0 0 2
Adam Cruz 3 2 I 4
Josh Grohman 9 2 0 I
Joe Luevano 2 1 0 0
Michael Mostad* 23 1 2 4
Oliver Ortiz 4 1 I 0
Corey Van Zandt 8 4 0 4
Abraham Vasquez 1 3 2 0
Jose Vega 0 1 0 0
Tony Walden 0 0 0 0
♦Denotes high point indiv dual for Winters

John Belew Injured
Charlie Burton 7 I I I
Kevin Conner 3 8 3 0
Mark Delke 0 5 4 0
Zane Guy 4 3 7 I
Scott Kozelsky 2 3 4 I
Robert Reed 0 2 4 0
Ramie Reyes^ lO 2 7 4
Trevor Richards 2 0 I 0
Kelly Thompson 0 5 I 3

^Denotes high point Individual for Winters

Eric Bernal 3 4 3 0
Paige Bishop 3 0 3 I
Jonathan Cobb 0 0 0 2
Dennis Conner 2 I 0 I
Adam Cruz^ 12 3 5 I
Josh Grohman lO 6 3 0
Joe Luevano 2 5 I 0
Michael Mostad 0 3 2 I
Bear Mtsch 2 7 I 0
Oliver Ortiz 2 0 2 I
Abraham Vasquez 2 2 0 0
Jose Vega 2 I 3 0
Tony Walden 2 I 3 I
Corey Van Zandt 7 6 2 3

♦Denotes high point individual for Winters 

Team; 7ih Grade Bovs “A** Coach: Biff While

Team; Junior Varsity Girls 
Òpponent: Jim Ned 
Place; Winters

Coach; Deb Whittenburg 
Date; January 26, 1995

Team; 7th Grade Girls “B” Coach: Charles Murohv Opponent: Jim Ned Date: January 23. 1995

Opponent; Jim Ned Date; January 23.1995 POINTS SCORKD KACH QUART

fOLvrSSCQREP-EACHCfUART e;r
I 2 3 4 FINAL

WINTERS 4 U 6 4 14
ol'PoNIvNT 5 2 4 2 13
Poiiits:

Paula Salas, 6 Shelly Meyer, 1
Coach's comments: The girls worked hard the entire 
game. Jim Ned led right up until the end when Winters' 
llenita Flores scored with 28 seconds left.

I 2 3 4 FINAL
WINTEÏÏS 1 “ 7 8 34

4 16 7 8 25

POINTS SCORED EACH O UARTER

I I 2 3 4 OT FIN.
WINTERS I lO lO 4 12 36
OPPONENT I 8 20 II 12 5l

♦Denotes high point Individual for Winters 

Team; 7th Grade Girls “A'

Points:
Kirk Byrd, S 
Wes Calcóte, 4

Oscar Luz, 4 
Craig Conner, 4

Points Rebounds Steals Assists

Team; 7th Grade Bovs "B” Coach; Biff White
Opponent: Jim Ned Date; January 23.1995

POINTS SCORED EACH QUART!ÍKI I I 2 3 4 FINAL I
WINTERS I 2 2 3 8
(o p p o n e n t  I 2 I 4 3 6 15 I

Debbie Baize 2 5 I 0
Jennifer Davis 5 3 0 0
Tiffany Donica 3 0 I 0
Jeanna Kozelsky* 12 5 3 0
Desireé Mathis 6 6 0 0
Karen Oats 5 5 9 0
Monica Parramore 2 I I 0
NoemI Vega 0 5 2 0
Heather Watkins I 2 0 0

Points: Arthur Martinez, 3
Chris Santoya, 2

Andrew Williams, 2 
Justin Meyer, 1

♦Denotes high point individual for Winters

Jana Presley, 9 Angela Jacobs, 1 
Coach's comments: The girls played well for about 2 
1/2 quarters. Effort must be more consistent.

Supporting all team s in h o p es o f a  w inning seaso n
’ Basketball

. .. .’ 9 4  . ,

C a tc h  th e  A c t ib n *

Feb. 3— Forsan*, 5 p.m., 
There, JV G ,JV B , 
VG, VB

Feb. 6— Clyde, 4:30 p.m.. 
There, 7G, 8G

Feb. 6— Clyde, 4:30 p.m., 
Here, 7B, 8B, 9B

Feb. 7—Coahoma*, 5 p.m., 
Here, JVG, JVB, 
VG, VB

♦Denotes District Games

<4 * . fio

C r a i g  G e h r e l s
Insurance Broker 
J 100 W Dale

915-754-4818

|x  «

B edford-N orm an
l a s u r a n c e  A g e n c y
P. O. Box 155 • Wlniers 

754-*515

George Mosiod

Sonny's West Dale 
Grocery & Market

501 W. Dale 
754-5118

G u y ’s
Dirt Contracting, 

Inc.
H wy53E *754-4543

MAC OU Field Co., Inc. 
1007 W. Dele. P.O. Box 668 

Winters
1-800-588-5565 754-5565

Ronnie PoeMs

t f

Wes-T-Go
Conventenco Stores

Two Locations In Winters 
#6 8005. Main *754-5214 
»12 400 S. Main *754-5682

FARMERS SEED & SUPPLY 
108 S. Melwood 

♦  WINTERS, TEXAS

®  754-5373

Winters Area Chamber of

PEOPLES NATIOHaL BANK 
158 N. MAIN* WINTERS 

754-5526

M anbsr FDIC

L aRRY'S 9’  ̂’̂orth Main Winters, TX
A u t o  7S4S706 

E x p r e s s

Spsclallzing ki quick oH chang*
Larry Wslker * enmer 

Bob Lirxkey • mecbanle

^CoiVtX ¿kofl
. . .  & cs4|otx 

119S. Main* P.O. Box 752

Janice Pruser 915-754-456*

Commerce

J"
118 West Dale 754-5210

Your Hair Place
504 Waat Dale

(915) 754-5108 
Lcalle Pruaer

'Hunters ¡Funerai ¡Honu
Mike Meyer A Linda Dry 

121 State
7 5 4 - 4 5 2 9

Pioneer Veterinary Clinic 
619 E. Broadway 

754-5487

Jimmy Smith, D.V.M. 
Ginny Smith

Kenneth H. Slimp 
A ttorney  at Law 

7f4-S563

M ain  D ru g  
H o m e  H e a lth  

E q u ip m e n t

too N. Main 754-S557 
J a m e s  C r o s s .  K .H ti.

S t a t e
IKÆ  B a n k  ma

siemoe» fO*C

WINTERS BRANCH
500 S. Main
Winters, Tx 754-5511

Underwood 
Real Estate

100 W. Dale •  754-5128

T he B eau ty  C enter  
137 N. Main 

Winters 
754-4322

MCA F ertilizeh
West llwy 53. Winters 754-3769
734-4963 • 754-5413 

Monte Angel 4 Larry Walker L
Collins Roustabout 

& Well Servicing
Louie & Christeen 

101 E. Hwy. S3 • 754-4237

Charles Bahiman 
Chevrolet-Geo, Inc.

7540
W. HWY 153

754-4551

Traylor 
Auto Center

242 S. Main • 754-4841

■----- Winier» SnoBt®»
AJenufecaetna. Inc.

Randall Boles
P.O. BOX 366 

Winters. Texas 79567

S<tÁÍ*tut*c ÇetoelenA 
106 S. Main »Winters 

915-754-4057 
Lanny Bahiman

Gene & Jeanie Wheat 
& Doug Wheat A 7K>to.

Bob Loyd L. P. Gas A S e n ii
754-4555 General Dentistry

100 E. T ru itt 754-5538

104 E PARSONAGE • WINTERS

^.W ingate Gin Corp.
( ^ W i n g a t e ,  TX 79566

743-6453

The Video Hut 
& Kard Korner
205 S. M a in  ♦♦ 7 5 4 4 4 3 5  

Connie Sr Alyn Key

HIGGINBOTHAM
BROS.

LUMBER COMPANY

205 S. MAIN 
754-4611

A l d c r m a n - C a v c
F e e d s

- ^ 1 9  W . D a le
7.S4-4546

1-800-588-3333

Lawrence Brothers 
900 N. M ain

754-5524

Winters Family Clinic
Je rry  W. Bidd/x, M.O. 

205 E. Dale 7545531

fr«ji Sfifr 9*»r If c>rr A Sfrati

Mollis & Betty Dean 
Wingate, Tx. 
(915)743-2175

The
Winters "Enterprise, Im . 

104 N. Main
754-4958 FAX 915-754-4628

M T U
A Member o f The Central 

& Southwest System

n o  N. Main 754-4541

t f t c a r i t f  State Bank
Motel W inters rmc

R.Q. ft Doxi* Lou Marks P.O. Box 137
BIB-74B-8BB0608 S. Main 754-4558 Wingate, Taiaa
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1994-95 JV Blizzards
The Winters Enterprise, Winters, Texas, Thursday, February 2,1995 5
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Left to right, back row: 
#11 Joe Luevana 
#22 Josh Grohman 
#25 Corey Van Zandt 
#20 Abraham Vasquez

middle row:
#14 Tony Walden 
#12 Paige Bishop 
#10 George Villareal 
#21 Austin Jobe

Coach: Chuck Lipsey

kneeling:
#20 Oliver Ortiz 
#4 Jonathan Cobb 
#5 Jose Vega 
#3 Adam Cruz

Students of the Month
Each month the junior high teachers select students from the 7th 

and 8th grades to be Boy and Girl o f the Month. These selections are 
made on the basis o f  academics, leadership and citizenship.

Kenny Whittenburg is “Boy of 
the Month” for January. His par
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Van Ray 
Whittenburg.

Kenny is 14-years-old, an “A” 
honor student, and has received 
awards in baseball and soccer. 
Math is his favorite school sub
jec t

Kenny enjoys sports and “beat
ing up” on his older brother. He 
helps around the house and mows 
the yard for his mom.

The people Kenny admires 
most are his parents.

He plans to attend college to 
become a coach.

Kenny Whittenburg
Boy of the Month

Shelly Meyer, 12, has been cho
sen as the “Girl of the Month” for 
January. She is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Meyer.

Shelly is in the seventh grade 
where her favorite subjects are 
math and science. She is an “A” 
honor student and participates in 
stock shows. She enjoys reading 
and tending to her livestock.

Her duties include feeding and 
watering the cattle and cleaning 
the house.

She hopes to someday be a 
plastic surgeon.

The people whom she most ad
mires are her parents.

m  Æ/0 Ì
Shelly Meyer

Girl of the Month

For All your Job Printing Needs call us! 
Winters ^Enterprise

104 N. Main St., Winters 
754-4958

Listen to K.R.U.N. Radio 
(to- place iefie ltc*$te.

99

K.R.U.N. A M -1400 
K.R.U.N. F M -103.1

R unnels C ounty and A griplex local/area news
6:30 a.m.-FIrst National Bank of Rotan (Ballinger Branch)
7:30 a.m.-Met-Llfe (Curtis Weant Agency)
10:05 a.m.-Texaco (Alex & Ken Kvapll-Dlstrlbutors)
12:00 noon-Coleman County Electric Co-op 
4:00 p.m.-Star Stop Texaco Convenience Store

THREE SPECIAL FEATURES
8:45 a.m. “Trading Post”-Flrst National Bank of Ballinger 
9:00 a.m. “Hotllne”-Keel Drug/Ballinger 
5:05 p.m. “Tradio"

*^THE VOICE OF THE AGRI PLEX**
'Telephone:(915) 365-5500 
' (915)365-5522

Fax: (915) 365-5516 
1-800-942-3421

Central West Broadcasting Company, Inc. 
1920 Hutchings Ave. • Ballinger, TX 76821

Office Hours 
8 a.m. to Noon 

1 to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday

Stenholm seeks applicants 
for congressional pages

High school sophomores inter
ested in serving as Congressional 
Pages for the 1995-1996 school 
year can now apply to Congress
man Charles Stenholm’s office.

Eligible students are those who 
reside in the 17th Congressional 
District, will be juniors in Sep
tember 1995, and have a “B” av
erage in four major courses, ex
cluding electives,

“The Congressional Page pro
gram offers young people aunique 
opportunity to sec how Congress 
works,” said Stenholm.

The pages perform a variety of 
duties, including delivering cor
respondence or small packages to 
offices within the Capitol com
plex, answering telephones in the 
Members’ Cloakrooms and the 
Page Phone Banks, and taking 
messages to Members. The pages 
work on a rotation system so they 
all have an opportunity to experi
ence all aspects of the job. The 
woric does include a monthly sal
ary, which covers basic living 
expenses.

School remains a part of the

page's life because pages do study 
junior level curriculum at the U.S. 
Capitol Page School in the Li
brary of Congress. Students are 
expected to maintain at least a 
“B” average while serving as a 
page.

Dormitories are located on the 
capitol grounds. Pages are super
vised while in their quarters, which 
are guarded by the Capitol Police, 
24-hours-a-day.

Congressman Stenholm will 
not be the page’s employer, nor 
will he have daily contact with the 
page. Pages all answer directly to 
the Director of Page Services.

The deadline to apply for a 
page position is February 14,1995. 
Applications will be forwarded to 
a Selection Committee who will 
notify finalists by March 8,1995. 
Interviews will be conducted in 
Abilene on March 18, 1995, and 
pages will be selected on that date.

Application forms and addi
tional information are available 
from the Congressman’s Abilene 
office at (915) 673-7221.

K A R O L E N  B ID D IX  w as 
nam ed to the San Angelo Stan
dard-Times basketball honor 
roll as an outstanding player 
of the week. Karolen, a 5 '7" 
jun io r guard , had 13 points, 
three rebounds, two assists and 
two steals in a 69-54 win over 
Stanton and 22 points; four 
rebounds, three assists and two 
steals in a 66-52 victory over 
defending 2A state champion 
Jim  Ned.

Immunization 
Clinic Feb. 7

The Texas Department of 
Health will hold an Immuniza
tion Clinic on Tuesday, February 
7, 1995, from 9:30 a.m.-12:00 
noon and 1:30 p.m.-3:00 p.m.

Location is in the Professional 
Building, Suite 108 on Grant 
Street Entry.

For more inform ation, call 754- 
4945 between the hours of 9:00 
a.m.-5:00 p.m. Monday-Friday.

Western Texas 
College offering 
scholarships

High S c h ^  seniors graduat
ing this semester who are, inter
ested in applying for scholarships 
at Western Texas College for the 
1995 fall semester are encour
aged to begin the application pro
cess as soon as possible. Scholar
ships will be awarded sometime 
in April,

Around 100 scholarships will 
be awarded from the WTC Schol
arship Foundation for the 1995- 
96 school year. Scholarships are 
awarded on a first come basis.

The WTC Scholarship Foun
dation, a non-profit organization, 
was created in 1976 to provide 
financial help to students. The 
individual scholarships within the 
foundation have come from indi
viduals, families and organiza
tions and offer varying amounts 
to recipients.

For more information about 
scholarship opportunities and 
scholarship applications, contact 
the Financial Aid Office at WTC. 
Their number is 915-573-8511, 
Ext. 309.

JAN ET GUY puts up the Jum per for two m ore points for the 
Lady Blizzards. Janet was high point with 17 points in the 69-54 
win over Stanton last Friday night as the Lady Blizzards con
tinue to dominate district 6-2A. _________________________

Boy Scouting 
celebrates 85 
eventful years

February 8, 1995. will mark 
the eighty-fifth birthday of Boy 
Scouting. The week of February 
5th through the 11 th is designated 
as Boy Scout Week. Scouters 
across the country will be com
memorating the occasion in dif
ferent ways. Many scouts will 
begin the week widi special rec
ognition during their church ser
vices on Scout Sunday, Feb. 5.

Winters Cub Scout Pack #249 
will be hosting a Blue and Gold 
Banquet on Friday, February 17. 
On this occasion, the Cub Scouts 
and their families will gather to 
celebrate scouting and its positive 
influence on thei r lives. The group 
will gather at the school's activity 
center at 6:30 p.m. to enjoy a 
buffet-styledinnerand fellowship.

Student 
Holiday

Friday» February 3, lylll 
be a itudent holiday, 
i i p i i l l n j i p l i t t  
ivillatf «ad staff devèlopmeAt

CAFETERIA MENU
February  6 - February  10 

Subject to change

Breakfast 
Monday-February 6 

Frosted Flakes 
Honey Wheat Bread 
Pineapple Chunks 

Tuesday-February 7 
Fruit Loops 

English Muffins 
Peach Half

Wednesday-February 8 
Honey Nut Cheerios 

Raisin Bread 
Sliced Peaches 

Thursday- February 9 
Lucky Charms 

Mixed Fruit 
Butter Bread 

Friday-February 10 
Trix

White Bread 
Peach Half

Lunch
Monday- February 6

• Tacos/Meat/Chcese 
Tossed Salad 

Pineapple Chunks 
Tuesday- February 7 
Hot Dogs/Chili/Cheese 

Pork -n- Beans 
Mixed Fruit

Wednesday- February 8
Chicken Nuggets 

Green Beans 
Sliced Peaches 

Bread
Thursday- February 9
Ham/Cheese Sandwich 

Lettuce/Pickles 
Sliced Pears 
Potato Chips 

Friday-February 10 
Hamburgers 

Mustard/Mayonnaise 
Lettuce/Pickles 

Peach Half

Alt meals served with milk

Heiijenheimer's

‘IRA Headquarters”

Seven big reasons 
to invest with 

Edward D. Jones & Co.
1. U.S. G o v e rn m e n t G u a ra n te e d  B o n d s. 8.01% *

Guaranteed as to timely payment of principal and Interest.

2. F ed era l In c o m e  Tax-Free 
M u n ic ip a l B onds.
Interest may be subject to state and local taxes.

6.75% *

3. In v e s tm e n t  G rad e  C o rp o ra te  B onds. 8.49% *

4. FDIC o r  FS L IC -Insured  *" 6.850% **
C e rtif ic a te s  o f  D ep o sit 6 .85% *
CDs available from Institutions nationwide. Issuer information 
available upon request. Subject to availability. May be subject to 
interest penalty for early withdrawal. $5000 minimum. 5 year.

5. In s u re d  F edera l In c o m e  T ax-F ree 
M u n ic ip a l B onds.
Interest may be subject to state and local taxes.

6. IRAs a n d  R e tire m e n t P lans.
Based on A-rated Corporate Bonds.

6.45% *

8.49% *

MARK M ILLER

Call or drop by for more 
information on how to 
take advantage of today's 
high-yield investments.
RIVEROAKS VILLAGE 
3301 S. 14TIL SUITE 20 
AUILENE, TX 79605

Bui. (915) 69B-S063 KXM41 8097
Rate expressed as yield to maturity as of 1/30/95. 
Subject to availability. Market risk is a consideration 
on investments sold prior to maturity.
Annual Percentage Yield.

S  Edward
Dl Jones & Co.*

M«n**r N r« Y«rk Si«ck Im .
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Letters to the Editor
Former resident seeks information 
on past classmates, acquaintances

Dear Jean:
My mother, Madeline Roland/ 

Hutson, from La Verne, CA has 
been sending me clippings and 
articles from the current Winters 
Enterprise. May I have a moment 
of nostalgia? You see, I was a 
Printer’s Devil (apprentice) un
der the Hill Family’s ownership 
of the Enterprise. My father was 
employed in the backshop pro
duction. We were on the produc
tion team there when Mr. Thomas 
bought into the newspaper. I re
member the old “hot type’’ days of 
the newspaper. I recall the smell 
of hot linotype lead in the “pots”. 
The odor of paper and cardboard 
under the 300 degree heat of the 
stereo casting room is literally 
“burned” into my memory. I also 
recall the oily odor o f the old oil- 
based printing inks with their 
sticky linseed-oil thickness. Then 
there was the unforgetable odor 
of fresh white gas purchased at 
JohnG. Key Oil Company around 
the comer which we used to wash 
the rubber rollers on the hand-fed 
letterpresses. My job was to wash 
them clean, and kill (redistribute) 
the type into the old-fashioned 
California Type “C” type cases. I 
also melted the old lino lead and 
cast the “pigs”. (Ingots for the 
linotype machine.) Then, there 
were the endless floor-cleaning, 
sweeping, bathroom cleaning 
chores.

My father, Vernon 0. Roland, 
is buried in the Winters Cemetery 
across from the Old Winters Lake. 
He was killed in a plane crash in 
1956. My residence in your com
munity was from 1955 to 1957.1 
attended Winters’ schools from 
my 8th through my High School 
Sophomore years. I was a part of 
your class of 1959. The summer 
of 1957, my mother remarried a 
California contractor, and relo
cated our family in Southern Cal j- 
fomia. I look back with joy anU. 
appreciation to the many lessons 
that the fine people of Winters

Reverend Philip B. 
Roland

taught me about living and lov
ing. The West Texas work ethic 
has stayed with me all my life, and 
the remembrance of how your 
town was there for me and my 
family will never be forgotten. 
Many people gave of themselves 
to us and invested themselves in 
us, and from that sacrifice and 
love, we have prospered.

In Southern California, I be
came a journeyman steel die, en
graving press operator, and man
aged an engraving shop for 10 
years in Long Beach, California. 
In 1976,1 earned my Bachelor of 
Theology Degree in B iblical Stud
ies and migrated my family to my 
first pastorate, a small commu
nity church in North East Ohio. I 
pastored there for 11 years. Now, 
I am pastoring a small church that 
I founded in 1991, and enjoying 
the fulfillment of my calling to the 
Gospel Ministry of Jesus Christ. 1 
was greatly influenced by the fine 
people of the First Baptist Church 
of Winters. 1 am a free-lance pas
toral counselor in this decaying, 
steel town in North Western Penn
sylvania. 1 earned my Master’s 
E)egree in 1986 from Ashland 
Theological Seminary, in Pasto-

' “nnTc "li ■»' '
of my classmates m ite  class of 
’57, my last class 1 was aparto f at

Winters High School. I have won
dered over the years, “What hap
pened to different classmates?” 
What happened to Jim Benson, 
Don Fox, Gary Harter, Bill Miller, 
Gene Rice, Martha Lloyd, Anna 
Powers, Dianne Puckett, Johnny 
Key? And what happened to Mr. 
Gans, the incredible band director 
that made us slate champions in 
the band? (I played cometArum- 
pct.)

Thanks for reading my nostal
gia, Jean. There are but a few of 
the beautiful memories I have of 
Winters, Texas, the town with a 
heart. 1 am enclosing a year’s sub
scription of $17.00. Thanks for 
keeping \he Enterprise going. You 
are appreciated!

Sincerely,
Rev. Phil Roland, MA PP C 
Pastoral Counselor 
Shccpfold Ministries 
233 N. Irvine Avenue 
Sharon, PA 16146

Chamber, continued
On hand to express their appre

ciation were several members of 
Hospice of Abilene.

Following the awards segment, 
1995 Chamber President Jerry 
Sartor introduced new directors 
Gene Bernal, Brenda Briley, 
J’Lynn Cooper, Carl Grenwelge, 
Shirley Hall, Joe Pritchard, Larry 
Suit, and Terry Wyatt. Continu
ing directors are Beth Bradley, 
Teresa Davis, Mike Madden, and 
Jerry Sartor.

Retiring directors are Jimmy 
Butler, Bobbie Collom , Ray 
Guevara, Aref Hassan, Wendell 
Lee, Debra Lindsey, Tommy 
Russell and Rene Woffenden.

To subscribe to  
The Winters Enterprise  

ca ll 754-4958

A good Full Service Station  is hard 
to find, but you can still find one at

CARL GRENWELGE TEXACO
903 N. M ain  in  W in te rs , T exas 

W ith reasonable prices on all service 
w ork and Texaco System  3 fuels at 

self-service prices, so why shop 
self-service. W e also have F R E E  air & w ater

and offer U-Haul Rentals.____________

4»«. L k

United M ethodist 
Church this month

The Reverend Mike Madden, 
pastor of the First United Meth
odist Church, Winters, will have a 
study on “Angels - Then and Now 
- A Biblical Perspective”.

The study will be three Mon
day evenings, February 6 ,13 and 
20 from 7:00 - 8:00 p.m. in the 
fellowship hall.

Anyone interested in this study 
is invited to attend.

: Winters Funeral Home Inc. :
! ^ f i^  OvCeyer, ÍAf^r. Linda (Dry, Sec. 

120 State S t. (Bo^39S  •  Winters, ^ e \a s

754-4529
• M o n u m e n ts  • P r e p a id  F u n e r a l

Presents
ACROSS

1 TXism: •___ the fat"
(talk)

5 Texas Stadium has 
one in its roof

6 TX Tanya's "____
Cowboy-Lovin' Night"

7 Jerry Jones' jet
8 __ Paso
9 drunk driving 

violation (abbr.)
12 TXism: "noisy as _ 

___crying for mama"
17 Lone S ta r____rodeo

finals are in Ft. Worth
20 TXism: "a dead 

snake can still bite"
22 TX Nolan gave up a

lot of bases_______
23 TXism: *___ scrub

ber* (tooth brush)
24 TX "Robin Hood* 

school judge Scott
29 TXism: *___ warm

your gullet* (nice)
30 UT library has rare

Bible printed with 
moveable ___

31 TX-company _____
Inc. grows insects 
that kill grain pests

32 TXism: "spittln'
____o f  (identical)

36 Spain's Queen____
vistad '92 Houston 
International Fast.

37 TXism :"_________
___ pan* (one time)

43 Permian Basin 
________  Museum

45 "Desert Storm* TX 
POW M e lissa ____

47 TX or Nevada town
48 top poker pair

50 Fiesta Texas German r r C  ..
____ schnitzel UjyjlTUlL

51 TX Bush's party (abbr.)
52 TXism:"__  up" (anger)
53 "home, homo on the ___
54 TX eatery; Steak & ___
55 TX Neiman et al.
56 TXism:"______in the bud" |
58 LBJ took___ of office

on Air Force One
59 Dallas-based 

 Friday's
60 __-gallon hat

DOWN
"bowl of fire*
TXism: "doing
bettor than a ___
__a boomtown"
west of Harlingen 
on hwy. 107 
El Paso is SW cap
ital of western___

9 TXism: *___ as
week old soda pop" 
star of The Fabu
lous Texan* ('47)
TXism: *___ Katy
bar the door*

12 "Honest __"wasn't
on TX ballot in 1860

13 TX celebrated its 
  in 1936

14 TXism: "salt some 
 * (save)

15 Marshall puts X-mas
lights on __ posts

TEXAS
CROSSWORD

6y Charley & Guy Orbison

Copyright I99S by OrtMon Brot

16 lottery has toll 
number for winners

18 Astro or Ranger stat.
19 TXism: "could outrun

a six-legged bob__ "
21 _  Chico
24 this Brando heads 

for Texas in "The 
Chase* (init.)

25 Dallas pastor who 
compiled The 
Scofield Refererx:e

. Bible* (init.)
26 chickens' home
27 TX Charley's "All I

Have T o ___ You*
28 TXism: "biscuit 

dealer'

33

34

Streep of TX-filmed 
"SIlkwood* (init.)
TX Wills: * _  ha, 
take it away Leon* 
WWII TX soldier 
Oilers' Del Greco
TXism: "got the ___
of God put in him*

San Antonio Adams 
who received Medal 
of Honor in WWII

40 TXism: "parental 
plagues*

41 Conway Twi tty's
"As Soon as I ___
Up the Phone"

42 Gen. R o b e rt____
44 TXV.T. Hamlin's

comic: "Alley ___*
46 yearling age (abbr.)
49 leakage
50 violent anger 
57 TXism: "you can

w r i te _____Ink*
(positive)

♦  ^

* Solutions for this puzzle appear in this issue.
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SITTING ON TO P OF TH E W ORLD are these children of St. John 's  Lutheran C hurch. The 
group recently adventured out for a Sunday M ountain Climbing and were watched over by 
guardian angels........and a very friendly white “dawg”.
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NEIGHBORS HELPING NEIGHBORS last Saturday as m em bers of C hristm as in April North 
RunnesI, Inc. joined with m em bers of the Norton Lions Club to renovate this home of an elderly 
Norton resident. Show at bottom left are  Richard and Doyle Lange o f Norton, G ary Moore on 
ladder and Jim  Lincycomb in attic. Moore and Lincycomb are directors of C hristm as in April of 
W inters.

Baptist Evangelism  
Rally to be held in 
Coleman on Feb. 8

The Brady Baptist Association, 
Coleman County Baptist Asso
ciation and Runnels County Bap
tist A ssociation have joined 
togchtcr for an Evangelism Rally. 
The Evangelism Rally will be held 
February 8,1995, at First Baptist 
Church, Coleman.

The rally will begin al 7 p.m. 
The executive board and WMU 
will not meet. No meal will be 
served.

Judy Owen, minister of music 
with First Baptist Church, Brady, 
will be in charge of the congrega
tional singing and sp>ecial music. 
Special music will be presented 
by the Combined choir of Brady, 
Coleman and Runnels Associa
tions.

Dr. Richard Jackson will be the 
guest speaker.

A nursery will be provided for 
ages birth thru ihrcc-ycars-old. 
The public is invited and encour
aged lo attend.

Community-wide 
men's breakfast 
planned Feb. 12

There will be a communtiy- 
wide breakfast for men and boys 
from all churches in the area at 
First Baptist Church on Sunday, 
February 12, al 8:00 a.m.

Reverend Glenn Shoemake of 
First Baptist Church will be the 
host and Reverend Jim Hanson of 
St. John’s Lutheran Church will 
bring the devotional. The Broth
erhood of First Baptist Church 
will cook the breakfast.

All men and boys in the area 
are invited to join in the fellow
ship and worship.

Crews N ew s
b y  H i l d a  K u r t z

Do what's right. Do the best 
you can. Treat others the way you 
want to be treated.

« T n r t r t t « t r t r t T t n T i r t r t r t r

Attendance at the annual lunch 
and visitation after church ser
vices were good. Welcomed visi
tors at Hopewell were Odie 
Matthews, Katherine and Luke 
Thomas, Gene Faubion, Geraldine 
Coats, and Mr, Cormer. Bob Tisha 
was the speaker form Abilene 
Boys Ranch. His wife, Patty, also 
came.

Marqué and Bill Mathis, Eileen 
and Kenny Cartwright will host 
the Valentine Supper Saturday 
night at 6:30 p.m. Bring your fa
vorite covered dish and your 
neighbor. We are looking forward 
to a good attendance. “You all 
come.”

We extend our sympathy to the 
Lacy families, Pat and Earl Coo
per and their families. J.R. Lacy 
of Bloomfield, New Mexico, died 
in a Midland hospital Saturday. 
Services were held Tuesday at 2 
p.m. at the Church of Christ with 
burial at Lakeview Cemetery.

Margie Montgomery of San 
Antonio spent several days with 
Helen Alexander.

Corra Petrie spent several days 
in North Runnels Hospital and 
when dismissed, she stayed for 
four days with Pat and Cecil 
Hambright before coming home. 
Pat came out Sunday and carried 
C o m  to church. In the afternoon, 
Pat did odd jobs for her mother. A 
nurse will be coming out 3 times 
a week.

Walter Pape of Santa Anna and 
Gladys Colton of Ballinger came

out lo see Noble and Harvey Mae 
Faubion Sunday afternoon. Gene 
Faubion spent several days. 
Rodney Faubion came and all 
watched the ball game. ^

I visited Irma Ueckert, Lawan 
Foreman, and IDee Schroeder Sun
day morning at Senior Citizens 
Nursing Center. Happy Birthday 
Irma.

TanaGibbsand Tammy, Mark, 
and Haley Kaezyk of Winters 
spent Sunday with Georgia and 
Connie Gibbs.

B renda C ham bliss from 
Blackwell and Gina and Nicholas 
Schultz of Bronte spent Thursday 
with Pat and Earl Cooper.

Melinda and Scott Amidon and 
daughter Autumn moved to San 
Angelo during the week.

Selma Dietz and Margie Jacob 
attended the Winters Chamber of 
Commerce Hawaiian LuauThurs
day night. They also attended the 
potluck supper and played 42 at 
the Activity Center on Friday 
night.

On Saturday afternoon, Brenda 
Jacob, Beverly Van Zandt, and 
Margie Jacob attended the wed
ding reception and supper in 
Rowena honoring Mr. and Mrs. 
Jay Reiken.

Brenda and Margie Jacob at
tended the birthday dinner honor
ing Father Jolin Hoorman at the 
Mt. Carmel Catholic Church.

Brad Papx; received a phone 
visit from Ruth who is slaying in 
New Mexico. He also heard from 
his cousin, Raymond Tcrece 
Louis, of Los Angeles, Califor
nia.
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Rabies epizootic, a serious threat 
to humans in Runnels County

The WInteri Enterprise, Winters, Texas, Thursday, rti)i iiai y 2 ,1^95 1

Certain areas of Texas, includ
ing Runnels County, are experi
encing epidemics of rabies in some 
species of animals. In an effort to 
contain these epidemics, the Texas 
Department of Public Health has 
declared an Area Rabies Quaran
tine for all of Texas.The quaran
tine, effective January 13, prohib
its the movement within or from 
Texas for the following animals:

• dogs and cats which have not 
been vaccinated against rabies 
within the last 12 months

• coyotes
• foxes
• raccoons
• skunks
• bats
• all hybrids (including, but not 

limited to, dog-coyote and dog- 
wolf crosses).

Violation of this quarantine is 
a Class C misdemeanor.

Dogs and cats being transported 
by air, automobile, or any other 
means should be accompanied by 
a rabies vaccination certificate 
issued within the last 12 months.

These quarantine rules super
sede any permits to own, breed, or 
sell wild or exotic animals issued 
by the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department, the United States De
partment of Agriculture, or other 
authorizing agency.

According to Dr. James Wright, 
Texas Department of Health in 
Arlington, Runnels County re
ported 17 cases of positive rabies 
for January through December, 
1994. These included two cats, 
four skunks, nine foxes, one rac
coon, and one ringtail.

Dr. Wright continues by stat
ing that there are currently two 
epizootics (an epidemic in ani- 
mals)-infected coyotes south of 
San Antonio in the Rio Grande 
Valley (moving northward) and 
infected foxes in Central West 
Texas, mainly south and west of 
the Brady/San Angelo area (mov
ing to the northeast division).

Dr. David Smith, Commis- 
siqnerof Health, states, “We must 
act quickly to contain the threat of 
rabies-now rampant in South and 
Central Texas. We must do this to 
minimize the number of animal 
rabies cases and reduce the threat

this deadly disease poses to 
people.”

He explained that the board 
took action following reports of 
the exportation of coyotes and 
foxes, including some infected 
animals, to other states.

“We know that South Texas 
coyotes have been shipped out- 
of-state to stock hunting clubs. 
And just recently we learned that 
two of the four foxes shipped from 
Texas to Montana have been con
firmed with rabies. This is a dan
gerous situation-one which can 
spread rabies beyond the point of 
our ability to control it,” Dr. D. 
Smith said.

Similar transportation of po
tentially infected animals exist 
within Texas, but the extent is 
unknown, he added.

‘This situation is similar to the 
raccoon rabies outbreak in the 
eastern United States. When it 
began in the 1950s, it was consid
ered a local problem. Another 
outbreak began in the 1970s in 
Virginia, after infected raccoons 
were shipped from Florida to hunt
ing clubs there. Now the entire 
East Coast is battling a raccoon 
rabies epizootic,” Dr. D. Smith 
said.

In South Texas, a canine rabies 
epizootic began in 1988 in Starr 
County and rapidly moved north
ward, now including at least 18 
counties. Canine rabies is a strain 
of rabies virus that has become 
established in coyotes and is 
readily tranmitied from coyotes 
to domestic dogs and, subse
quently, between domestic dogs. 
Because it often infects domestic 
dogs, this rabies strains poses a 
greater risk for human exposure.

From 1988 through 1994, some 
530 cases of canine rabies were 
confirmed, primarily in coyotes 
and domestic dogs. During this 
period, about 1,500 people in 
South Texas were exposed to ra
bies and received treatment. In 
recent years, twoTexans died from 
canine rab ies-a  Starr County 
woman in 1991 and a 14-year-old 
Hidalgo County boy in Novem
ber, 1994.

The Texas Departm ent o f 
Health is planning an air drop of

Flowers say It best! Flowers say It best! Flowers say It best!
3  
oVALENTINE'S DAY

Must See To Believe!
Come In Today And Make Your Selections
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Beautiful heart pendants and pierced earrings from $62.50
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coyote bait containing oral rabies 
vaccination in hopes of stopping 
the spread of the South Texas 
epizootic. The air drop follows 
extensive development of the oral 
vaccine and delivery system. Set 
for this month, it is unprecedented 
in this state and will involve dis
tribution by special aircraft, pro
vided by the Canadian Ministry 
of Natural Resources. V acc in i 
bait units will be dropped over a 
40-mile corridor from Maverick 
County to south of San Antonio, 
and down to Aransas and Calhoun 
counties.

In 1994, a fox rabies epizootic 
in Central Texas resulted in 270 
cases o f this virus, primarily in 
foxes. Another 247 cases were 
reported from 1987 through 1993.

Gray fox rabies is readily trans
mitted to raccoons and livestock, 
especially cows and goats. It may 
also be transmitted to cats and 
dogs. More than 300persons from 
the gray fox rabies epizootic area 
received treatment for exposure 
to this rabies strain in 1994.

An airdrop is tentatively sched
uled for the West C en tri Texas 
area in October, 1995. According 
to Dr. Wright, this will not per
petuate the outbreak of rabies but 
will help control its spread. “Ani
mals who eat the brick-like drops 
will receive immunization just as 
if they had a shot. If a rabid fox is 
fighting with another fox, hope
fully the second fox will be im
mune because he has eaten the air 
drops.”

When asked about the rabies 
quarantine. Dr. Jimmy Smith of 
Winters, stated that, “Indeed, ra
bies is a very serious problem. It is 
not an endangered species, but an 
endangered human problem. It 
really hits home when it strikes 
your own backyard, pasture, or 
perhaps a neighbor’s place.” He 
adds that rabies in Winters is a 
never-ending problem and that this 
is Mother Nature's way of con
trolling overpopulation.

Drs. SmiUi, Dr. Wright, and 
many others who woric in this 
field agree that initial responsibil
ity should be assumed by each 
individual to vaccinate £dl ani- 
m als-whether pets, show calves 
or stock. Dr. Wright advises that 
many people fail to think of cats 
when vaccinating. Cats do need 
vaccinations! Of course, special 
care should be used in taking them 
to the veterinarian-cages, proper 
handling so as not to frighten. It is 
simply good sense to vaccinate 
even if not required by law.

Dr. J. Smith also suggests that 
farmers bum or shred GRP to get 
rid of the animal's habitat. GRP 
furnishes extra cover and is a host 
environment, conclusive to prob
lem animals, for reproduction.

TDH will place warning signs 
about the quarantine in post of
fices and other high traffic areas 
throughout the state. Television 
stations across the state are airing 
a public service announcement 
(funded in part by a grant from the 
Texas Veterinary Medical Foun
dation) warning citizens to avoid 
strange animals and urging pet 
owners to have their pets vacci
nated for rabies. TDH veterinar
ians are planning public meetings 
in several communities in the af
fected areas to further inform citi-

Thanks to all 
C hristm as in 
April volunteers

Qiristmas In April North Run
nels, Inc. would like to extend 
their gratitude to everyone who 
donated their time and efforts dur
ing the organization’s first work
day held last Saturday, January 
28. Members repaired a home in 
Norton.

Those participating were Jim 
Lincycomb, Roger Bryan, Robert 
Englert, Milton Shelburne, An
thony Lange, Dwaine Lange, Ri
chard Lange, Doyle Lange, Mike 
White, Marlin Davis, Paul Pruitt, 
Gary Moore, Sue Prewit, and 
Debbie Sudduth.

Thanks also to Wes-T-Go and 
Pizza Hut for providing food.
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zens of what steps are being taken 
to combat the epidemic. Local 
health officials and animal con
trol officers will also be asked to 
help enforce the quarantine.

Recent misconceptions and 
misinformation regarding the es
tablished quarantine relate to dis
tribution of the vaccine. Accord
ing to Dr. Keith Glark, Director of 
TDH's Zoonosis Gontrol Division,

a frequent question is whether pet 
owners can purchase rabies vac
cine and administer it to their ani
mals themselves.

“According to state law, rabies 
vaccinations can only be given by 
a veterinarian, and for a very good 
reason,” Dr. Glaik said. “In order 
to protect the public, accurate 
records must be kept Without 
accurate vaccination records.

more citizens would have to un
dergo expensive post exposure 
rabies treatments.”

Dr. Clark went on to say that 
the rabies vaccine must also be 
properly stored and administered, 
or the pet owner may have a false 
sense of security. Also complica
tions can arise when the vaccine is 
administered that pet owners are 
simply not prepared lor.

“It all comes down to how best 
to protect the public against both 
rabies and unnecessary post-ex
posure rabies treatments,” Dr. 
Clark said. “Pet owners cannot be 
required to vaccinate their pets 
and keep accurate records. Vet
erinarians can be held account
able to tlie public lor accurate 
record keeping.”

Formorc infonnation about the 
rabies emergency and how you 
can prevent the disease's spread, 
contact the Texas iX't'artnicnt of 
Hcallli's Zoonosis O'nirol Divi
sion at 512/458-725‘i. the Texas 
Veterinary Medical Association 
at 512/452-4224. Dr. James 
Wright at 817/792-7228, or Dr. 
Jimmy Smith at 915/754 5487.

HEADSTART studentsrecentlygathered fo rs to ry h o u ra t the W inters Public L ihniry 4 h e3and  
4-year-olds ei\joyed participating in several stories, including one about colored hats, inuier the 
direction of lib rarian  Joyce K rause (far left).

The only way you'll beat our

GREAT RATE
is with our

REELY 6REAT RA1E
It's your choice... a certificate of deposit with a Great Rate, or a Really Great Rate. To obtain tlie Really 
Great Rate CD, simply open a new checking account at any of our six convenient West Texas l o c a l i o n s  
Have questions? Give us a call or come by.

GREAT RATE
Certificate Of Deposit

APY*

6 . 7 5 ”'^
2 4  m o n t h i s

%6.45
1 8  m o n t h i s

REALLY 
GREAT RATE
Certificate Of Deposit

APY*

7 . 15*^
2 4  m o n t

6 . 85 '^
1 8  m o n t t i 8

' - , '  «

%6.20
1 5  m o n t h i s

6. %
1 S  m o n t h i s

*Annual Percentage Yield when interest on deposit is held to m a tu rity . $5,000 minimum d ep osit
Umiied Time O ffe' Me wtiiect lo chm|e wMioui notice aid are accuiiie is of puMiotion dMe. The ininimum balance to ofcn a CD and earn ilie siaird 

ATY b $3,0W. SvbMaMial peailtjr for cMty wiihdnwal. Brokered deposiu are not accepted

yfest Texas Owned

^Zl7First State Bank
ABILENE
CENTRAL BRANCH
547 Chestnut Street 
672-2902

N.A.
Member FDIC 
WYLIE BRANCH
6301 Buffalo Gap Road 
691-0000

ODESSA 
MAIN BRANCH
1330 E. Eigth Street 
332-0141

WINW OOO BRANCH 
3809 E. 42nd Street 
366-5903

STAMFORD 
STAMFORD BRANCH
210 S. Swenson Street 
773-5755
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500 S. ,A. ..1 
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Postage rate hike is writers cuiid
X I 1 «X 11 presents Ms.not so bad after all Evelyn Rogers

Adapted from “Dear Abby”
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CHILDREN'S ACTIVITY TIM E is enjoyed by this large group of youngsters at the Somebody C ares M inistries during their dedication Sunday.
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NEW  CHURCH FA CILITIES were dedicated last Sunday by the Somebody Cares Ministries. This
newly remodeled building serves as the adu lt church building located a t the corner o f  the Novice highway and  Trinity street.

I-----------------------------------

Available Office Supplies
Prices Subject to Change

4 3

“Another increase in postage 
rates! You've got to be kidding. 
It's only been four years since the 
last one. Don't you think it is out
rageous to charge 320 to send a 
Icttei?”

Before protesting, consider 
this. If you had to personally de
liver your mail, you would have 
to get in your car and drive, let's 
say, 20 miles to your credit card 
payment center. As you are stand
ing in line waiting to pay, you 
think abouthow you had just spent 
$1.34 for gas and an hour and 10 
minutesofyourtime; so next time, 
you decide to use the 320 stamp 
and drop the bill in the mailbox.

To personal! y deli ver a letter to 
a relative in another state, you 
consider using the airlines, seems 
like the most feasible thing to do, 
since it is so far away. A round- 
trip ticket could range between, 
let’s say, $500 to $1000. So you 
definitely are convinced that next 
time you will simply stick on a 
320 stamp instead.

“Hey. Maybe 320 to mail a 
letter is not so bad after all!”

Would you like to know how 
U.S. rates compare with those in 
other countries? Here are prices 
for first class postage (up to one 
ounce) in:

Japan ............................800
Germany.......................640
Denmark....................... 610
Switzerland..................600
Austria...........................540
France............................ 520
Norway..........................510
Belgium.........................470
Ita ly ............................... 460
Netherlands.................. 460
Sweden........................420
Great B rita in .............. 390
Australia......................350
United S ta tes ..............320
C anada.........................310

Here is more interesting infor
mation regarding the history o f 
U.S. postal rates (since 1971).
Following are effective dates and 
prices.

May 16, 1971................. 80
March 2,1974............... 100
Dec. 3 1 ,1975 ............... 130
May 29, 1978............... 150
March 22, 1981.......... 180
Nov. 1, 1981................ 200
Feb. 17,1985 ...............220
April 3 ,1 9 8 8 ................ 250
Feb. 3, 1991 ................. 290
Jtm. 1 ,1 9 9 5 .................. 320

The Abilene WritereGuild will 
present a workshop by Evelyn 
Rogers, Texas' hottest historical 
romance writer, Saturday, Febru
ary 4. The worlcshop will be held 
at the Abilene W riters Guild 
Building, 860 Hickory Street in
Abilene from 8:30a.m. until 11:30 
a.m.

The fee for the workshop is 
$15. Pre-registration is not re
quired.

For m ore information, call 
(915) 672-3087.

.........r

Carbon monoxide poses 
unseen, odorless threat

Accordine to h e a l t h  • •

Calculator Paper 
Calculator Ribbon
Staples__________
Manila File Folders
Liquid Paper___________
Pens—Red, Blue, & Black 
Ever-Sharp Pencils (retractable)
Paper Clips 
Rubber Bands
Legal Pads___________
6” X 9” Clasp Envelopes 
9” X 12“ Clasp Envelopes 
Note Cards, 3” x 
Note Cards, 4” ”
Rolodex Cards 
Poster Board 
White Paper 
White Paper,
Colored Paper,
Laser Paper, 8 1/2’

PERSONALIZED

g i/r*  X n_ 
g 1/2” X 14”

8 1/2” X 11
” x i r

roll 
each 
box 
each 
bottle 
each 
each 
box 
box 
each 
each 
each 

>ackage (100) 
>ackage (100) 
lackage (100) 

each 
ream 
ream 
ream 
ream

According to health officials, 
there is more than fire where there 
is smoke. There also is carbon 
monoxide, an odorless, invisible 
—  and po isonous —  gas. 
Wherever there are coals or flames 
without ample ventilation, the gas 
can reach levels lethal to humans.

Every year, dozens o f Texans 
die from carbon monoxide poi
soning, and many more become 
ill. The Texas Department o f 
Health’s (TDH) Vital Statistics 
Bureau recorded 51 such deaths 
in 1993. Dr. David Smith, Com
missioner o f Health, said, “It’s 
tragic that the number o f such 
poisonings rises in periods o f ex
treme cold, when some people 
sacrifice fresh air for warmth. We
urge all Texans to beware o f this 
danger.”

Quade Stahl, in the TDH Oc
cupational Health program, ex
plained that carbon monoxide is a 
by-product o f incomplete com
bustion. “A flickering or low- 
burning yellow flame gives off 
much more o f the gas than a hot 
blue flame,” he said. Vehicle ex
hausts, unvented or faulty gas and 
kerosine appliances, smoldering 
or poorly vented fireplaces and 
slow-burning fuels, such as char
coal, release large amounts ofear- 
bon monoxide into the air. Out
doors, the gas mixes with the air 
and is diluted to a safe level; but 
indoors, without good ventilation,
it can reach poisonous concentra
tions.

Stahl said that persons at home 
often are in greater danger o f car
bon monoxide poisoning than 
those in large work spaces, since 
small, insulated quarters trap and 
concentrate the gas. A major 
source o f the gas is from burners 
o f gas appliances that are improp
erly adjusted or poorly vented, he 
added.

To save energy cosLs, newer 
homes are sealed tighter than older 
homes and may pose greater risks.

Stahl warned.
“Many people have had the 

early effects of carbon monoxide 
poisoning without knowing the 
cause. Anyone who has awak
ened with a headache or dizziness 
after sleeping in a closed room 
with an unvented heater may have 
had a mild case o f carbon monox
ide poisoning,” he said. Chemi
cally carbon monoxide replaces 
the oxygen in the bloodstream. 
Lack of oxygen causes headache, 
dizziness, weakness, sleepiness, 
nausea and vomiting, which can
progress to coma, convulsions and 
death.

Stahl said persons exposed to 
the gas often do not recognize 
these symptoms as carbon mon
oxide poisoning and fall asleep 
not realizing the danger o f death 
to them selves or their fam ily mem
bers. Persons who notice some of 
these symptoms and arc near or 
using a fuel-burning appliance or 
equipment should immediately go 
outside to get fresh air, he ad
vised. All fuel-burning appliances 
should be checked by a qualified 
person for properly adjusted 
flames and proper ventilation in
the area o f each appliance, he 
added.
- People-at! high risk o f  carbon 
monoxide poisoning are infants, 
pregnant women, the elderly and 
persons with a history o f chronic 
heart or lung problems. Even with 
emergency treatment o f serious 
poisonings, several hours or days 
may be required for a victim to 
regain normal oxygen levels in 
the blood.

The U.S. Consumer Product 
Safety Comm ission has asked that 
all new dwellings be required to 
have carbon monoxide detectors, 
similar to smoke detectors, TDH 
and the U.S. Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention have urged 
all home owners to install these
inexpensive, readily available 
detectors.

Desk Plates 
Nam e BadgesR ubberStam ps Labels 

Self-lnking Stamps

___________Need somethins else
Contact our office at 754-4958» Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m, til 5 p.m. 

If we do not have it in stock» it can be ordered.

c n ie  W inters "Enterprise
104 N. Main Winters, TX 79567

The Greatest Thing Since Sliced Bread
I Our free Consumer Information Catalog lists more than 200 free
'  and low-cost government booklets that are helpful and practical. 

To get your free copy, send your name and address to 
Consumer Information Center 
Department GT 
Pueblo, Colorado SI009

NORPLANT*
A WOMAN’S RIGHT 

TO KNOW
NORPLANT® Contraceptive 
Implants may cause health 

problems for you

If you are concerned about your legal 
rights for the possible health risks of your 
NORPLANT^ Contraceptive Implant, 
CONTACT: Steve Harrison

801 Washington Ave.
7 th Floor
Waco, Texas 76701 
1-800-460-9553 
817-756-5545

•*

This consultation is at no cost to you.
Board C ertified in  Personal Injury Trial 

Law and C iv il T rial Law  
Texas Board o f L egal Specialization

I
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CLASSIFIED RATES 
$3.50 Cash, up to 20 words first run,

$3.00 thereafter, 10 cents per word over 20 words 
(Charged: $1.00 additional)

(All garage sale ads arc cash only.) 
754-4958 OR FAX 754-4628
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DEADLINES
General News - Retail Ads 

Noon Monday

Classified Ads 
5 p.m. M onday

,  , Statewide Classified
More than 300 Texas newspapers for $250.

CASH FOR REAL estate notes up to 95% of 
your balance I Nopoinu or commissions. Cash 
in 5 days. Free quote. Monday-Saturday 1- 
800-501-FNAC.
CASH NOW! WE buy moitgages, oust deeds, 
land contracts. Sdd propeity? Receiving pay
ments? Get cash you need nowl Best prices! 
National Mortgage Buyeis, Ina 1 -800-222-5199. 
FREE DEBT CONSOLIDATION. Immedi
ate reliefi Too many debu? Overdue biUs? 
Reduce monthly paymenu 30%-50%. Elimi
nate interest. Stop cc^ection callers. Restore 
credit NCCS, nonprofit 1-800-955-0412. 
MORTGAGE-NOTE-TRUST-Deed holder? 
Need a solution to your money needs? Turn 
your payment stream into cash now I Free quote. 
Call Loyal Funding 1-800-297-5570.
NEED MONEY NOW? We buy and seU 
naes and mortgages. Wintex Funding 1-800- 
428-8114. Guaranteed top price. Call for free 
quote.
WE BUY NOTES secured by real estate. 
Have you sold property and financed the sale 
for the buyer? Turn your note into cash 1 -800- 
969-1200.
2(V20 WITHOUT GLASSES! Safe, rapid, 
non-surgical, permanent restoration in 6-8 
weeks. Aiiline pilot developed, doctor ap
proved. Free information by mail: 1-800-422- 
7320,406-961-5570, FAX406-961-5577. Sat
isfaction guaranteed.
50-IS0 ACRES, TEXAS hill country, 
Rocksprings. Loaded with deer, turkey. $395 
to $45Q/acic, owner terms. Electricity or water 
availaUe on some parcels. 1 -800-876-9720. 
80 ACRES WY OMING, just west of Rawlins, 
only $9,995. $95 down, $99/month, 9% inter
est for IS 1/2 years. No credit qualifying! Call 
John (619) 280-2823.
GREAT COMMERCIAL PROPERTY. 
Fronts three U.S. highways; 12,000 motorists 
daily. Ideal for retail, restaurant orprofessional 
office. Growing community, Lampasas, Texas. 
512-556-6333. After 6,512-556-3406.
LOSE WEIGHT WHILE you sleep. All natu - 
ral. FDA approved lab. Clinically proven very 
effective, 100% guarantee Call 1-800-710- 
8142 or send money order $32.95 (6 week 
supply). Worldwide Nutrition, P.O. Box 
871988-262, Dallas. TX 75287.
NATIONAL LISTING SERVICE. Ameri
can Land Liquidaton. Lots, homesiies and 
acreage. For sale by owners across the country. 
Call for free lists. Buyers: 1-800-480-0090, 
selleis: 1-800-364-6612.
RAPID WEIGHT LOSS "Only $17.95." 
Bums fat • calories • stops hunger. Lose 3-5 
pounds/week. Money back guarantee. Call for 
information. United Phannaceutical 1-800-733- 
3288 (CO.D.'s accepted).
SUNQUEST WOLFFTANNING beds. New 
commercial-home tanning units from $ 199.00. 
Lamps-lotions-accessories. Payments low as 
$20.00. Call today. Free new color catalog, 1 -

Advertising Network 
Call this newspaper for details.

For Sale

800-462-9197.
TIMESHA RE UNITS and campground mem
berships. Distress sales-cheapi Worldwide 
selections. Call Vacation Network U.S. and 
Canada 1-800-543-6173. Free rental informa
tion 305-563-5586.
BREAST IMPLANTS, FREE registration 
forms and free consultation. Ctdl 1 -800-833- 
9121, women and post-implant children. Carl 
Waldman, Board Certified personal injury trial 
lawyer, Texas, since 1978.
CM TRUCK FIRES, Bronco H. Jeep, ATV, 
Minivan & pickup rollovers. Serious injuries 
& death. Free consultation 1-800-883-9858 
David P. Willis, Houston, Texas ♦*** Board 
Certified Personal Injury Trial Lawyer. 
BECOME A PARALEGAL - accredited at
torney instructed diploma and degree home- 
study. Up to 50% credit awarded for academic 
and life/work experience. SCI-ÑIPAS free cata
log, 1-800-669-2555.
BEST ONE MAN business! Invest $15,000 
reinvest profits 9 months, make up to $8,700 a 
month. 9-year-old company. 62% proñt mar
gin. Call Vends 1-800-527-8363. 
BRANSON, MO VACATION Counselors. 
Arrange travel groups, vacation packages for 
your local area. Training, materials, seminar 
provided. Year Around. Woods Resort, 2201 
Grema Rd., Branson, MO 65616. 
CLEANING FRANCHISE: BUILD a fam
ily business. Let the ServiceMaster family help 
your family start your own residential or com
mercial cleiuiing franchise for as little as $5,955 
down. Fortune service 500 company offering 
unique training and marketing support. Fi
nancing available. Call for a free brochure: 1- 
800-230-2360.
LEARN HOW TO buy and sell small busi
nesses. Free information 24 hours. 1-800-943- 
6050.
NO SIGN-UP FEE! Networkers, earn com
missions on product and literature. Distribute 
inexpensive pycnogenol and other nutritional 
products. Free call, free information. 1 -800- 
726-7911, 24 hr message.
YOUR OWN BUSINESS: Information su
perhighway of telecommunications is coming. 
Build your own toUbooth now with seven year 
public utility company. $195 investment. Im
mediate cash. 1-800-871-7436. 
EXPANDING INDOOR/OUTDOOR swine 
production units in Georgia. Seek livestock 
personnel. Send resume to: Suite 448, 2351 
College Station Road, Athens, Georgia 30605. 
INBOUND TELEMARKETING REPRE
SENTATIVE - Background in telecommuni
cation, telemarketing preferred. Bachelor de
gree in bus iness ormarketing. 30-40K depend
ing on experience. lOOK possible with incen
tives. Q u^fied applicant reply: C/O President, 
PO Box 1350, Ridgeland, MS 39158-1350. 
ATTENTION DRIVER TEAMS: $15,000 
in bonus, paid monthly, quarterly & yearly.

Winters Tractor Service
Farm Equipment Repair, of all Types 

I am located 1 /2  mile east of the 
Winters Rodeo Arena

(915) 754-4895
Tad Cason *754-5205

A two vehicle accident east of 
Winters has claimed the life of a 
young U.S. Army soldier.

Jason Travis M ills, 20, of 
Decatur, and a soldier in the United 
States Army based in Fort Hood, 
died late Tuesday night, January 
24, from injuries sustained in a 
two vehicle head-on collision.

Mills was driving a 1988 Mazda 
pickup west bound onTexas High
way 153, two miles east of U.S. 
Highway 83 which struck an 
eastbound 1983 Chevrolet pickup 
towing a round bale hay trailer. 
The Chevrolet was driven by 
Nativad Cruz, 51, of Winters.

According to witnesses, the 
Mazda pickup drifted into the 
oncoming traffic lane and struck

W EEKLY  GRAIN M A R K ET R E P O R T

TUESDAY GRAIN MARKETS
All Prices Subject To Change

M flo 4 .5 0 /C w t
O ats 1 .3 0 /B u
W heat (New Crop) 3 .1 5 /B u

Hunting & Fishing Licenses
22 Shells Rifle Shells Shotgun Shells

Gloves 
Com Feeders 

Deer Com Deer Pellets 
Game Blocks Fishing Supplies

& Much More

ALDERMAN
FEEDS

Winters, Texas (915) 754-4546
Toll Free 1-800-588-3333

plus top mileage pay, 401(K) plan, $500 sign- 
on bonus. Other paid benefits, -vacation, - 
health & life, -dead head, -motel/layover, - 
loading & unloading. Covenant Transport. 
Solos and teams call: 1-800-441-4394^15- 
852-3357. Students and driving school grads., 
call: 1-800-338-6428.
CALL TODAY - START tomorrow. Eck 
Miller expandingl Need flatbed drivers. All 
mUes paid (new scale). life/health, rider/bo- 
nus program. 1-800-395-3510. Owner/opera- 
tors also welcomed!
DRIVER - ACCELERATE YOUR pay with 
Burlington! Get home often. Starting pay up to 
$.30/mile plus bonuses, assigned trucks & great 
benefits. Call anytime - Burlington MotorCar- 
riers: 1-800-JOIN-BMC. BOB.
DRIVERS: FLATBED 48 sute OTR. As
signed new conventionals. Competitive pay, 
benefits. $1,000 sign on bonus, rider program, 
flexible time off. Call RoadnmnerTnicking 1- 
800-876-7784.
DRIVER/OWNER OPERATORS/Small 
fleet owners - Accelerate your pay with 
Burlington! Paid license/petmits, fuel taxes, 
tolls, benefits...and the respect that shows it 
pays to drive with the best. Burlington Motor 
Carriers: 1-800-JOIN-BMC. EOE.
HAROLD IVESTRUCKING hiring drivers. 
New year...new career. Training available (if 
you qualify). Students welcome. Experience 
pay up to 28 cents per mile. Excellent benefits: 
1-800-842-0853.
TRUCK DRIVERS DRIVEtoown! $0down 
or company drivers. Here's our new program: 
784 all miles. Tractor ownership 30-42 months I 
Average 10,000+milcs/monthlCbmpanytrain- 
ing program for students available. New Apple 
Unes, Inc. 1-800-843-8308/1-800-843-3384 
Madison, SD.
TRUCK DRIVER POSITIONS available 
now. No experience required. In just 4 weeks, 
you could be surting a new career with U.S. 
Xpress or South westMolor Freight. Both com
panies offer great p y ,  bonuses, benefits, plus 
a retirement plan. Formore information, call 1- 
800-288-2879, Depu D-18. Must be 21. Mini
mum investment req. for company-sponsored 
training. EOE M/F/V/H.
ADOPTION: ALL ABOUTlovc. Youngpro- 
fessional family will give newborn happy home 
with future of love, education, fíruncial secu
rity. Legal/confldential. Please call Ron & 
Allison ccdlect 1-416-219-7260. it's illegal to 
be paid for anything beyond legal or medical 
expenses.
ADOPTION IS LOVE. A sunny nursery 
awaits newborn. We offer lots of love, com
fortable home, secure future, loving grandpr- 
ents. Allowed expnses paid. Call Debbie and 
Mike 1 -800-238-9996. It's illegal to be paid for 
anything beyond legal or medical expenses.

For Sale: Affordable rebuilt washers 
and dryers, parts and service.
504 Enterprise. CaU 754-4712 or 
754-5680. 4-47(tfc)
Quality 5x6 COASTAL and 
HAYGRAZER round bales, 10 bales 
minimum. 817-442-3042. Cali early 
a.m. or late p.m.
________________ 6-5(2tp)________
For Sale: LIKE NEW Country Blue 
Hide-a-bed Sofa. 754-4773. Mona 
Robinson. 6-S(2tp)

For Rent

Crouch Rent-A-Storage, call 754-4712 
or come by 504 Enterprise S treet
________________ 5-23(tfc)________
ACE MINI STORAGE: Monthly rates, 
contact Farmers Seed and Supply. 754-
5373.____________M (tfc)_________
2-BEDROOM , 1 BATH, A PT., 
unfurnished, all kitchen appliances, cen
tral H/A. You pay utilities. $250 month.
Call 672-6610. 6-l(fc)__________
Neely Apartments for Rent, 1 and 2
bedroom. EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY. Apply at 300 N.
Grant, Winters. 6-3(tfc)_________
Apartments for rent— 1, 2, 3, or 4 
bedroom; water paid; free maintenance. 
Apply at 300 N. Grant, Winters.

6-3(tfc)

Wanted

I WISH U l^  
MOW.

__ ^ .

Before 1896 there was no rural 
mail delivery system.

Calcóte AgpFRepaii*
7S7W-Sbopi7M-lme

I Larry Calcóte North Hwy. 83

Car accident proves fatal 
for young soldier

the Chevrolet pickup head on.
The cause of the accident is 

being listed as driver fatigue.

Winters P.D. 
extend thanks

The Winters Police Department 
would like to extend their thanks 
to the many citizens, law enforce
ment officers of the Texas De
partment of Public Safety and 
Runnels County Sheriffs Depart
ment, the Winters Volunteer Fire 
Department, North Runnels Hos
pital E.M.S. and Hospital Staff 
who assisted with the fatality ac
cident on Tuesday, January 24, 
1995.

BIG AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 4,1995 10:30 A.M.

413 WEST LIVEOAK ST. • COLEMAN, TX
(3) "BUILDINGS FULL"

1975 CHEVROLET “SPORTSVAN 30" W/WHEELCHAIR LIFT 
1973 CHEVROLET "IMPALA" 4-DR. CAR 

MISC. furniture. (2) Upright PIANOS, Dishes, SCHOOL Desks, Glassware, 
Records. SHOW-CASE. STOVE, Heaters. ELEC. & Hand TOOLS. AIR 
CONDITIONERS, LWB CAMPER SHELL, BICYCLES, TOYS. PLUS MANY. 
MANY MORE ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO LIST. THIS IS AN (INSIDE 
SALEW/RESTROOMAVAIL).ALSOFOOD CATERED BY-THE BETHELS".

Col. Weldon Leo Herring, Auctioneer - Tx. Lie. 7337 
________________________ Ph. 915-583-2579 Lawn, TX

G uy's DS  JLM RT I^ O N T K A C T IN G

(9 1 5 ) 7 5 4 -4 5 4 3
W IN TER S, TEXAS

oU kinds all types
o f o f

dirt w ork m aterials

PRICES REDUCED
COUNTRY AREA-Extra 

nice 3 BR, 1 bath w/63 acres. 
Lg. rooms, W/P, on creek. 
$65,000.

FLOYD ST.-Classy 4 BR. 3 
bath brick home, lg, den w/wet 
bar, 3645 sq. ft. $175,000.

N. CHURCH-3 BR. 1 bath, 
in good condition, $12,500.

N. M ELW OOD-3 BR, 1 
bath, lg. lot, w/2 BR trailer, 
water well. $20,000.

N. MAIN-3 BR. 2 bath, 
brick, comer lot. $45,000.

N. CONCHO-3 BR, 1 1/2 
bath. lg. workshop. $24,500.

S. MELW OOD-3 BR,1 1/2 
bath, den, H/A. $34,500.

LAUREL DR.- 3 BR. 1 1/2 
bath, fresh paint. $36,500.

E. PIERCE-3 BR. 1 bath, 
needs repair. $6,500.

S. ARLINGTON-3 BR, 1

bath, lg. den. $22,000.
ALBERT-Large 3 BR, 2 

bath, w/appliances. $26,500.
N. CRYER-Rcmodclcd 2 

BR, 1 bath, comer lot. $14,000.
VV. PIERCE-3 BR. 1 bath, 

brick. 1779 sq. ft. $36,000.
N. WEST-4 BR, 2 1/2 bath, 

brick w/2580 sq. ft., lg. lot. 
$89,000.

PALOMA-Lg. 4 BR, 2 bath 
w/1924 sq. ft., corner lot. 
$27,500.

N. MAIN-Duplex. 2 apts.-3 
rooms & bath each. $21,900.

JONES-Ncar school, 4 BR, 
2 bath, 1688 sq.ft. $12,500.

WINGATE-2 BR, 1 bath. 
1351 sq. ft., on corner lot, 
$17,000.

BISHOP-Remodclcd 2 BR. 
1 bath,outofcitylimiis.$15,500.

Underwood Real Estate
100 W. Dale • 754-5128 * Winters

Employment Real Estate

LVN und Hume Health Aid needed 
for home health visits fur Winters 
and immediate area. References re
quired. Cull Advantage Hume Health
915-655-1445. 5-45(tfc)________
Help Wanted: POSITIONS OPEN: 
stockroom person for parts and tools; 
machinist apprentice, some experience 
required; maintenance technician for 
high spued packaging line; forklift op
erator for shipping and receiving. Ap
ply in person at Buddy's Plant Plus 
Corp,, across from high school, 
Ballinger, Tx. 6-3(3tc)

PARTTl.ME HELP WANTED 
Need Spanish speaking home care at
tendant to work for an elderly man in his 
home three times a week for a total of 
nine hours - cleaning, meal prep., shop
ping, etc. S4.25/hour. Call Nursecare, 
Inc. at 1-800-588-2273, M-F 8-5.

6-4(2tc)

For Sale: 2 bedroom, 1 bath house in 
Wingate. $7000. Come by 106 Spill
S t  In Winters. 5-46(4tp)_______
7.41 % INTEREST for first-lime home 
buyers, if you qualify. Modem 2 bdrm, 
all electric, w/fireplace, 2 garages, wa
ter well. 210-774-4434.

6-2(4tp)
HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 11/2 
bath, central heat, older home. Large 
pecan trees. By appt. Call 754-5301 
after 6 p.m. 6-3(nc/tfc)
4 BR, 3 bath, fireplace, tile floors, new 
bam, well, pecan and shade trees, on 3 
lots. Quiet neighborhood. 754-5247. 
Show by appt. only.
________________ 6-5(4tp)________
For Sale: Large house. Three bedroom, 
one bath, on comer lot. $10,000.317 E. 
Dale. Call 754-4853.

6-S(ltp) ______

Special
Services

Miscellaneous

High school girl wants to do CHILD 
CARE after school and/or on week
ends. Will dohouseclcaning. Call Amy 
754-4346after 3:30. 6-4(4tp)

WE TRADE PROPERTIES - Call 
for information 1-800-725-1098.

6-4(4tp)

Lost & Found

Wanted: Runnels County deer lease 
for 1995 season for 3-4 guns. Contact 
Mark Clark 512-259-3025.
________________ 6-3(4tp)________
Wanted: Used MOBILE HOME. Also 
used STORAGE BUILDINGS. 915- 
572-3491. 6-4(4tp)
WE BUY

• aluminum cans 43^ pound
• scrap aluminum
• copper
• brass

Hamilton & 17th Street, Ballinger 
Dave's Lawnmower Shop 365-3940 
________________ 6-4(2tp)________

MISSING: One Huskee grain trailer. 
Fertilizer Spreaders and Pump-up 
Sprayers. Please return to Farmers 
Seed & Supply. 6-4(2tc)

^ M A R V  KAV

K a th y  Seated
754-5652 or 75*4-^091
iMWMWniiiii ................... .

Bid Notice
North Runnels Hospital will 
accept bids for employees 
GROUP HEALTH INSUR
ANCE. Bids must be re
ceived no later than March 
9,1995. Additional informa
tion may be obtained from 
the administrator, M-F, 8 
a.m.-5 p.m. 915-754-4553.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given that 
as provided by Chapter 116 
of Vernon’s Texas Local 
Government Code Anno
tated, as amended, the 
Commissioners Court of 
Runnels County, Texas, will 
receive bids upto ten o'clock 
a.m. on February 14,1995, 
to enter into contract with 
any banking corporation, 
association, or individual 
banker in this county for the 
deposition of the public 
funds of said County in said 
bank or banks.

The County reserves the 
right to reject any and all 
bids and to waive any and 
all formalities.

Michael B. Murchison 
County Judge 
Runnels County, Texas

Winters Police Beat
The information below is taken from reports on file with the Winters Police 

Department. Some of the irformation is provided to police by citizens, and in some 
cases, police have not finished investigating the reports. These reports make up a 
small percentage ofthe total calls the Department receives and responds to each week.

Winters Police Department reports received and/or investigated from Sunday, 
January 22, through Saturday, January 28,1995. Winters Police Officers:

• responded to a reported fight with weapons involved at Paloma and State Streets. 
Upon arrival, most of the parties involved in the fight had left. All parties were advised 
of how to go about filing charges with the appropriate court.

• arrested Clemente Nava. 33, of B allinger, for Driving While Intoxicated on Texas 
Highway 153 after the vehicle Nava was driving was stopped during the investigation 
of a citizen's complaint of the vehicle driving erratically. Nava was transported to the 
Rurmels County Jail.

• received a report of a criminal mischief on Farm Road 1770 in which person(s) 
unknown spray painted two road signs. There are suspects in the case and the 
investigation continues.

• arrested Tommy Lee Hord, 43, of Winters, for Attempting to Take a Weapon 
From a Peace Officer, Evading Arrest, Resisting Arrest, Driving While License 
Suspended, and Possession of a Prohibited Weapon. The officer attempted to stop the 
vehicle Hord was driving for a traffic violation. Hord's vehicle evaded the officer. The 
vehicle was finally stopped in the 400 block of Poplar where Hord resisted the 
arresting officer. Hord was arrested and uansported to the Runnels County Jail.

• anested Jesus Sanchez, 43, of Winters, for Driving While Intoxicated, Evading 
Arrest, and Resisting Arrest in the 100 block of State Street. While investigating a 
citizen's report of a possible intoxicated driver, the officer attempted to stop the vehicle 
Sanchez was driving. Sanchez refused to stop for several blocks. After Sanchez 
stopped, he resisted the arresting officer. Sanchez was transported to the Runnels 
County Jail.

• arrested Angel Torres Rodriquez, 34, of San Angelo, for Driving While Intoxi
cated in the 200 block of S. Meeks. Rodriquez was stop>ped for a traffic violation.

• investigated a traffic accident in the 100 block of N. Main in which a 1981 
Mercury driven by Julie Whitlow of Winters struck a 1989 Ford driven by Margie 
Walker of Winters. One person was transported to North Runnels Hospital by North 
Rurmels Emergency Medical Service for treatment of minor injuries.

• investigated a two vehicle fatality accident east of Winters on Highway 153. See 
separate story for details.

Runnels County Crime.stoppers offers a cash reward for information which 
leads to the grand jury  indictment or conviction of offenders and the caller does 
not have to give hLs or her name. To give a Crime.stopper's tip, call your local law 
enforcement agency at:

Winters Police Department—754-4121
Ballinger Police Department—365-3591
Runnels County Sheriffs Department—365-2121

Public Record
COUNTY COURT
Johnny Rodriquez Jr.. 01-12-95, DWI. Defendant entered a pleaof guilty; fined 

$ 1500 plus $220 costó. Drivers license suspended for 180 days. Placed on probation 
for 2 years.

B illy Turk, 01-12-95,Theft of Merchandise by Check. Defendant entered a plea 
of guilty; fined $50 plus $165 costs. To pay $40 to Hot Check Fee Fund and $20 
to Merchant's Fee Fund. To pay restitution of $147.98.

Walter Arthur Spill III, 01-23-95, Making Alcoholic Beverage Available to a 
Minor. Order of dismissal.

Patsy Williams, 01-24-95, TTicft of Merchandise by Check. Defendant entered 
a plea of guilty; fined $50 plus $ 165 costs. To pay $10 to Hot Check Fee Fund and 
$5 to Merchant's Fee Fund. To pay restitution of $20.23.

J.P . COURT #1
James Olmos, 01-11-95. Littering.
Alma De Luna. 01 -23-95, Theft by Check.
Laura Buxkcmpcr, 01 -23-95, Theft by Check.
Betty Fields, 01-23-95, Issuance of a Bad Check.
M ARRIAGE LICENSES
Bobby Bryan Boone and Cynthia Lynn Watkins Galvan, 01-23-95.
Bo Derick Bennett and Brandcc Shay Spray, 01-24-95.
Richard Ruben Cortez Jr. and Sonia Isabel Silva. 01-26-95.

t 1
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Texas Agricultural Extension Service
by Richard Minzenmayer

Extension Agent-Entomology(PM) 
Runnels-Tom Green Counties

Prune fruit trees this 
month for best results

February is the ideal lime to 
prune fruit trees in the landscape. 
Many tim es people question 
whether or not early bloom is too 
late. The answer is absolutely not! 
When we see the blooms we hate 
the idea of cutting fruit off. Of 
course this is one of Uic main 
reasons to prune fruit trees annu
ally so the trees won’t overpro
duce and become unthrifty. The 
following lips arc some guide
lines for homeowners to follow 
when doing this most important 
job.

The two most commonly used 
tree training systems arc the open 
center and the central leader sys
tems. Open center systems are 
generally used on peaches, plums, 
apricots and almonds. Apples, 
pears, pecans and persimmons arc 
normally trained to a central 
leader. There arc good and bad 
points to both systems, but nci- 

■ iher system dictates that the trees 
be pruned a certain way. In fact, 
many trees are not pruned or 
trained at all. However, contrary 
to some popular beliefs, pruning 
is important for producing most

February 3, 
last day to order 
windbreak trees

If you haven't purcha.scd your 
windbreak trees, February 3 is 
the deadline. Over the past sev
eral years residents have pur
chased evergreen (conifer) and 
hardwood seedlings. These 
windbreak trees are well on their 
way to providing shade, beauty, 
and protection to their owners.

Evergreen conifers (12-inch) 
are sold in multiples of 20 for 
$35 and hardwoods are priced at 
$20 per 25 trees. Trees should 
arrive at the SCS office on Feb
ruary 15.

These seedlings, which arc 
raised in the Texas Forest Ser
vice nursery near Lubbock, are 
healthy, viable seedlings that are 
well adapted to the soil and 
weather conditions here in Run
nels County.

For a list of trees that are still 
available, please call the Soil 
Conservation office at 365-3415 
or stop in at 20(X) Hutchings 
Avenue in Ballinger. Make the 
commitment; don’t put if off 
again this year.

fruit and nut crops, but don’t get 
bogged down in specifics; instead, 
keep general principles in mind.

The open ccnier or V asc system 
of training simply involves main
taining a framework of branches 
around an open “vase” in the 
middle of the tree. This allows 
sunlight to penetrate into all parts 
of the tree, allowing for good pro
duction in all areas. The key to 
open system training is to develop 
a strong open center framework 
in the first 2 or 3 years to to 
subsequently maintain this shape. 
This later prunitig involves the 
heading-back of shoot terminals 
to outward growing branches, the 
removal of large, fast-growing 
branches that fill the open center 
and the removal of crowded 
branches and any diseased orbro- 
ken limbs. This reduces the height 
and keeps the center of the tree 
open.

The central leader system con
sists of a central trunk around 
which scaffolds (primarily side 
branches) of the desired number 
and spacing can be arranged with 
wide-angel crotches. Three to 
eight scaffold branches are com
monly developed from the central 
leader trunk.

A “modined”ccntralleadertree 
is cut back each winter and a new 
central leader .shoot is selected 
each spring. Pecans, apples and 
pears are generally pruned in this 
manner. The tip center of modi
fied central leader trees is often 
thinned out for better light pen
etration into the inieriorof the tree 
canopy. Uni fomily space the scaf
folds around the central leader.

Additional 
Shareholders

Thanks to the following for 
contributing to the 1995 Winters 
Junior Livestock Show. Yourdo- 
nations helped make the show a 
huge success.

Less than 1 Share 
Mrs. Margie Smith

l i i l i l K
Eyes of Texas

West Texas Veterinarian Supply 
Main Drug 
2-S h tiry s 

John Grohman 
4 Shares 

Spill Brothers

Officer Johnny Jackson 
enjoys small town

Johrmy Jackson is a new mem
ber of the Winters Police Depart
ment. He began his official duties 
January 24 upon approval by City 
Council members.

Mr. Jackson was bom and 
raised in May, Texas. A 1987 
graduate of the West Central Texas 
Council of Governments Police 
Academy, he had been employed 
by the City of Brownwood since 
1988.

Among his training are courses 
in Basic Police; Family Violence;
Crime Scene; Arrest, Search, and 
Seizure; Use of Force, ASR Chemical Spray, Defense Tactics, and 
Field Sobriety Testing.

He and wifc Judy have three children at home, Brian, 12; Paul 10; 
and Jeff, 11 months. Daughter Jeanette, 19, is presently attending 
Tarleton State University.

Mr. Jackson and his family will be re-locating to Winters this 
weekend. He says he is “looking forward to gelling back to a small 
town atmosphere where the people arc super friendly’’.

Ballinger Chamber of Commerce 
Banquet features ‘‘Stars” Feb. 23

Extension News & Views
by Patficia HoMersee

Runnels County Extension Agent-HE ^

Jacket Jazz Class 
offered in Ballinger

The Runnels County Extension 
Service will conduct a Jacket Jazz 
Class in February. This class will 
include two, three hour sessions. 
The first session will be February 
10 and the second February 17. 
Deadline for registration is Mon
day, February 6.

Classes will be scheduled ac
cording to the requests of those 
who register. If the need merits, a 
9:00 a.m., 1:30 p.m. and a 5:30 
p.m. class will be available. The 
location of the class is yet to be 
determined.

This Jacket is a colorful patch
work masterpiece made by ma
nipulating pieces of fabric into 
three dimensional form. This is an 
unquilted jacket. The class will be 
taught by Christine Brydson of

Palacios,Texas.Mrs. Brydson has 
many years o f sewing and has 
taught num erous Jacket Jazz 
Classes across Texas. She will 
show you how to create a $350.00 
designerjacket for under $ 100.00.

The cost of this class will be 
$25.00 for two, three hour ses
sions. Otherexpenses will include 
a $21.95 instruction book and your 
cost for fabric. Assistance is avail
able for those uncomfortable co
ordinating multiple fabrics.

To register or for further infor- 
m ation , p lease ca ll P atricia  
Hohcnsce at the Runnels County 
Extension Office at (915) 365- 
5042. Upon registration, partici
pants will receive a pre-class in
struction sheet and supply list.

The Ballinger Chamber of 
Commerce will celebrate its an
nual banquet,“The ‘Stars’ Come 
Out in Ballinger’’,Thursday, Feb
ruary 23,1995, at 7:29 p.m. in the 
Ballinger High School Cafeteria.

The program will feature the 
honoring of 1994 Board Chair
person KenKvapil by 1995 Board 
Chairperson, James Pechal, and 
introduction of 1994 Citizen of 
the Year by 1993 Citizen of the 
Year recipient Alton Bryan.

An addition to this year's ban
quet will be to honor a “Business 
of the Year’’ along with awards to 
outgoing Board Members.

Guest speaker is David Fry 
from Abilene Christian Univer
sity. Special presentations will be 
given by the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce. Entertainment will be 
by “Stars" in Ballinger. Door 
prizes will be awarded through
out the evening.

Tickets will be $8.50 in ad
vance, $9.00 at the door. Tickets 
may be purcha.sed in advance from 
any Board of Director member or 
the Chamber office.

For additional information, 
contact the Chamber of Com
merce office at (915) 365-2333 or 
(915) 365-5611.

New equipment featured at Big 
Country Farm & Ranch Show

If the value of an ag exposition 
is judged solely by its exhibiting 
manufacturers and the size of the 
equipment on display, then the 
third annual 1995 Big Country 
Farm & Ranch Show at the 
Abilene Taylor County Fair
grounds is like a gold mine to the 
region’s farmers and ranchers.

The 325-exhibit event will 
showcase more big machinery 
than any time in its short three 
year history and is guaranteed to 
please even the most demanding 
buyer. Leading the way among 
new products for the two-day ex
position are the Ag-Chem Spray
ers, Bigham Bros.Paralill, CaselH 
3200/4200 Tractors. Flexi-Coil 
1720 Air Seeders, Ford Genesis 
Tractors, John Deere 8000 Series 
Tractors, Kubota Grand L Scries 
Tractors, and Priefert Powder 
Coated Corral Panels and Gates. 
Manufacturers participating for 
their first time in Abilene include 
Wako and CrustBuster/Speed 
King.

The event’s outdoor exhibits 
participation has grown to include 
John Deere, Ford New Holland, 
Arrow Ford Trucks, Abilene Ag, 
and CaselH; and the popular ex
hibit area called “Irrigation Al
ley” reium.<j with a total of six 
different irrigation product com
panies.

Additional highlights of the 
expo include the Rolling Plains 
Colton Growers annual meeting 
on Wednesday, February 15, at 
11:00 a.m. The meeting agenda 
will focus on a legislative update 
provided by Mr. John Maguire of 
the National Cotton Council/Vice 
President for Washington Opera
tions. Working cattle demonstra
tions are scheduled on both days

Remember
8TH ANNUAL RUNNELS COUNTY 

CONSIGNMENT SALE
W ingate, TX

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1995

CONTACT:
Scotty Belew 

915/743-8972 Night 
Wingate Gin 

915/743-2196 Day 
Suvern O'Dell 

915/743-6061 Night 
Paul Airhart 

915/743-6550 Day

4-H members instructed 
in leather crafting

are scheduled for Wednesday, 
Feb. 15, from 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 
p.m. and on Thursday, Feb. 16, 
from 9:00 a m. to 5:(X) p.m. Ad
mission is free. Spon.sors for the 
ag show include KTAB-TV, 
KEAN AM/FM, the Abilene Re
porter-News, and the Rolling 
Plains Cotton Growers, Inc. 
beginning at 11:00 am in the out
side pens.

The 3rd Big Country Farm & 
Ranch Show will be held at the 
Expo Center Taylor County Fair
grounds. Show hours have been 
extended in the evening to ac
commodate buyer’s requests, and

Free trees
Ten free white pine trees will 

be given to each person who joins 
The National Arbor Day Founda
tion during February, 1995.

The free trees are part of the 
nonprofit Foundation’s Trees for 
America campaign.

The trees will be shipped post
paid at the right lime for planting 
between March 1 and May 31 
with enclosed planting instruc
tions. The six- to twelve-inch trees 
arc guaranteed to grow or they 
will be replaced free of charge.

Members also receive a sub
scription to the Foundation’s bi
monthly publication, “Arbor 
Day,’’ and “The Tree Book” with 
information about tree planting 
and care.

To become a member of the 
Foundation and receive the free 
trees, send a $10 contribution to 
TEN FREE TREES, National 
Arbor Day Foundation, 100 Ar
bor Avenue, Nebraska City, Ne
braska 68410, by February 28, 
1995.

by JANA JACKSON

The January 4-H meeting was 
held Monday, the 23rd of Janu
ary, at the Mt. Carmel Catholic 
Church Hall.

Amy Heathcott called the meet
ing to order. Hailey Hausscckcr 
and Leslye Geistmann led the 
Pledge of Allegiance. The 4-H 
Pledge was led by T rav is 
Grohman, and Craig Jacob led the 
prayer.

The evening began with a pro
gram on leather crafts given by 
Archie Jobe from Country Cob
bler and Guy Music from Tandy's. 
Mr, Jobe exhibited samples of a 
variety of leather and skins and 
explained different methods of 
tanning leather. Mr. Music also 
had a variety of samples includ
ing antelope hide and various 
snake skins. After the lightlecture 
and introduction, members had a 
chance to make a small craft by 
punching patterns into leather. The 
4-H Club would like to thank 
Archie Jobe and Guy Music for 
putting on an excellent program.

Following the program, the 
business m eeting proceeded. 
Thank you notes were read by 
Jana Jackson from gift basket re
ceivers and Brent Jacob. Brent

gave a report on his trip to Florida 
for his state-winning record book. 
Participants in the Winters Live
stock Show were recognized. En
try forms and rules for creative 
arts for the San Angelo Exhibi
tion and Livestock Show were 
distributed. Deadline for entries 
is Feb. 5.

Brent Jacob will be instructing 
an Electricity Workshop for mak
ing lamps. To sign up, call 754- 
5610 or nolifty Brent or Barbara 
Heathcott before Feb. 10.

Those that participated in the 
Heart Smart Awareness Drive at 
Lawrence Bros. IGA received 
t-shiris. Participants included 
Desirae Hammersmith, Fallen 
Perrie, Mandy Pritchard, Tamra 
Grohman, Angela Jacob, Michelle 
Walden, Misty Pritchard, Chanda 
Hoppe, Michelle Paschal, and 
Robby Heathcott.

Mem bers are reminded to send 
thank you notes soon; prize money 
from the stock show can then be 
distibuted.

There will be no meeting in 
February due to livestock shows. 
Good luck to major livestock 
goers!

See you in March.

CLA SS IFIED  AD VER TISIN G  
It Works ! ! !

C a l l  7 5 4 - 4 9 5 8

Los Dos Amigos ^
Tilling Service . |

We'll till gardens, yards, and flower beds,

FREE ESTIMATES
Call 754-5164 evenings after 6 p.m'.

-  %■

IS 6ARDENIN6 TIME!
Bark M u lch ........ ......*2.49
Potting S o il......... 40» ........1.99
Potting S o il......... 20» ........1.29
Peat M o ss ............ 40» ........1.99
Cow M anure....... 40» ........1.59

The Prices 'V'ou Like With Hometown Service!

Om too rMnerOMniyMStrvic*

X5NES-BLAIR PAINT • LUMBER • TOOLS • HELPFUL MINTS

205 N. Main • 754-4611

Cloied Sundays


